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Welcome to the 2003-2004 edition of Manchester Philanthropy. This is a most important issue as it uplifts those who acknowledge their belief in the Mission of Manchester College with a gift of financial support. This contributors’ honor roll celebrates those who invest in us and our future – specifically those who made a gift to Manchester College from July 1, 2003 through June 30, 2004.

While I relish the opportunity to write this letter to all of you, I also experience frustration. How can I adequately thank those who give of their hard-earned resources? The short answer is I cannot. No words or pretty descriptions can fully describe the appreciation all of us at Manchester College feel for our valued contributors. However, I will try to illustrate why your gifts are so important.

The obvious reason is the amount we receive. Your gifts totaling more than $9.2 million in 2003-04 allowed us to do many things. First, through gifts to The Manchester Fund, we were able to provide our students the tools they need to succeed. The Manchester Fund is a key resource for:

1) **financial aid**, making Manchester an affordable choice for our students
2) **technological upgrades** so our students are well-equipped for their chosen professions, and
3) **helping retain our fabulous faculty** who mentor our students as they pursue their ambitions.

We also received gifts to endowed scholarships and other endowed funds. These gifts provide special assistance to deserving students. Finally, the benefits of gifts to our building projects are self-evident. Wow! What an impact those structures are making.

The not-so-obvious importance of your gift is what they represent. We are appreciative of all gifts, regardless of size, because those gifts represent your willingness to invest in Manchester College. We keep track of how many people give to Manchester because this is an indicator of the College’s overall strength and value.

For example, we closely monitor how many alumni give each year and track that percentage. From July 1, 2003 through June 30, 2004, almost 35 percent of alumni made a gift to Manchester College. This rate is well above the national average of 20.8 percent, according to The Council for Aid to Education. High alumni giving percentages make Manchester attractive to foundations. *U.S. News & World Report* also uses this percentage in rating Manchester College among the Best Colleges in the Midwest.

Your gift also is an investment in the future. I wish each of you could spend a day at the College, getting to know our students. They are bright, energetic and hard-working. One of the joys of my job is knowing that I help, in a very small way, in educating our students each year. As Manchester College students meet success, I feel a special sense of pride. I hope you feel the same pride, for it is through your generous support that these successes happen. So the next time you read about a Manchester College student or recent grad doing something great, take a moment and say, “I helped make that dream come true!”

With much appreciation,

Cathy D. Gatchel
Director of The Manchester Fund
The President’s Circle recognizes the generous annual contributions of $1,000 or more from our alumni and friends.
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** AN INVITATION.  
Making a difference. Please join other Manchester College alumni and friends as a member of The President’s Circle. With a commitment of an annual gift of $1,000 or more, you help ensure our students a strong faculty, advanced learning tools, better library resources, more opportunities for study and growth and critical financial aid.
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Dr. and Mrs. Margaret Davis
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Mr. and Mrs. Keith L. Bergh
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Bowman
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Mr. Richard Bragg and Dr. Kimberly Owens
Mrs. Susan R. Brennan
Dr. Jane M. Bridges and Mr. Mark E. Boek
Mr. and Mrs. D. Randall Brown
Dr. Thomas A. Brubaker
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Mr. and Mrs. Tom B. Buch
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Buchan
Rev. and Mrs. Gordon W. Bucher
Rev. Susanne L. Burwell
Mr. Christopher L. Caldwell
Mr. Jose L. Cardenas
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Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Harkness
Dr. Harvey L. Harris
Mr. and Mrs. Edward N. Harrison
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond E. Hartsough
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Mr. and Mrs. Ray E. Hedstrom
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Rev. and Mrs. Gordon W. Bucher
Rev. Susanne L. Burwell
Mr. Christopher L. Caldwell
Mr. Jose L. Cardenas
Mr. and Dr. Shawn Carothers
Mr. and Mrs. Dan J. Carwile
Mr. Mary E. Christal
Dr. Denise M. Clark
Dr. and Mrs. Eric D. Clark
Mrs. Louise F. Clarke
Estate of Naomi C. Cocoman
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Companion
Bruce and Becky Copeland
Dr. Russell and Dr. Marcie Coulter-Kern
Mrs. Judith Crews
Mrs. Virginia Crim
Rev. and Mrs. Gale D. Crumrine
Mrs. P. Louise Daggett
Dr. Rowan Daggett
Dr. Diane D. Daly
Mr. and Mrs. Lester A. Davis
Mrs. Margaret Davis
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Dawson
Dr. Stanley A. Deetz
Ms. Christel DeHaan
Kenneth and Marjorie Dilling
Dr. Roger Dilling and Ms. Emily Michaela
Mr. and Mrs. Mark S. Dudeck
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Dusing
Dr. and Mrs. Cloyd L. Dye
Dr. Joe C. Ebbinghouse
Dr. and Mrs. Donald W. Eberly
Dr. and Mrs. Wayne J. Eberly
Ms. Sara Edgerton.
Dr. and Mrs. David L. Eiler
Miss June E. Enoch
Mrs. Suzanne Roeh
Mr. and Mrs. David L. Rogers
Dr. and Dr. H. Kendall Rogers
Mrs. Helen M. Ross
Dr. Carl L. Roueh
Mr. and Mrs. Howard E. Royer
Dr. J. Everett Royer
Miss Helen C. Sagstetter Trust
Maxine Y. Sampson
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn D. Santner
Mrs. Esther E. Sather
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Schall
Dr. and Mrs. John J. Schechter
Mr. Robert J. Scherber
Elizabeth and Rodney Schmidt
Mrs. Julia A. Schultz
Mr. and Mrs. Dean L. Schwalm
Dr. and Mrs. Donald E. Sell
Estate of Donovan R. Senger
Miss Catherine A. Seymour
Mrs. Martha Shaw
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin R. Sherman
Glen and Norma Shively
Paul F. and Violet Shriner
Gordon L. and Betty Shull
Mrs. Wylan Shultz
Dr. and Mrs. Stephen M. Simons
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sloffer
Jaclyn J. Smith
Dr. and Mrs. Lee Smith Jr.
Conrad Snakey and Bertha Custer
Beth A. Snider
Mr. and Mrs. Dana D. Snider
Ms. Elaine C. Snyder
Dr. and Mrs. Graydon F. Snyder
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Stieglitz
Ariel L. Stilwell
Dr. and Mrs. Stephen M. Simons
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sloffer
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin R. Sherman
Miss Alice R. Dentler
Miss Lynette K. Demske
Dr. and Mrs. Duane L. Deardorff
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Stull
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Stucker
Mrs. Sue Strickler
Ms. Nancy Stoner
Mrs. Karen Lindower Kimball
Mrs. Virginia Lefforge
Mr. and Mrs. Howard B. Leer
Mr. and Mrs. Michael S. Lamb
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Laird
Rebecca A. Kohler
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Rowe
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sanders Jr.
Ms. Jill F. Sanders
Mrs. Mary A. Sanders
Mrs. Donna J. Schroth
Mr. and Mrs. Judith E. Ellsworth Shamp
Mrs. Beth A. Lucas
Mr. and Mrs. David L. Mann
Ms. Joyce E. Mann
Dr. Robert E. Martin
Mr. and Mrs. Larry E. Mast
Mr. Michael J. Mathews
Dr. Gregory and Dr. Susan Mauk
Dr. and Mrs. Timothy McElwee
Mr. Howard J. McIntire
Kirk and Christine Merritt
Mr. Loren R. Metzger
Dr. and Mrs. Wendell W. Meyer
Dr. and Mrs. Donald E. Miller
Mr. James E. Miller
Dr. and Mrs. Jerry A. Miller
Dr. Diane K. Monaco
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth C. Moudy
Mrs. Julia K. Moyer
John M. Mullin
Miss Linda L. Murbach
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel P. Naragon
Mrs. Eldora Neher
Mr. and Mrs. Ted J. Noffinger
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Norris
Julia D. Oakley MD
Mr. and Ms. Timothy A. Ogden
Mr. Steven A. Olczak
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald H. Ott
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn S. Oxender
Dr. and Dr. Vernon L. Oxender
Dr. Wayne D. Oxender
Dr. and Mrs. Donald L. Parker
Miss Kimberly J. Parker
Dr. and Mrs. Robert L. Parker
Mr. Val R. Pemberton
Dr. and Mrs. Carroll M. Petry
Sherry L. Perry
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Phillips
Mr. and Mrs. Monte L. Phillips
Dr. Dante Pletcher
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas R. Powell
Rev. and Mrs. James E. Renz
Mr. and Mrs. Jim L. Ribley
Dr. and Mrs. Andrew F. Rich
Samuel and Jolane Rohr
Miss Lois K. Rohrer
Dr. and Mrs. Eugene F. Roop
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Rowe
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Sampson
Dr. and Mrs. Frank Sanders Jr.
Ms. Jill F. Sanders
Mrs. Mary A. Sanders
Mrs. Donna J. Schroth
Mr. and Mrs. Judith E. Ellsworth Shamp
Rev. W. Everett and Rev. Lois Shattuck
Mrs. Ruby A. Sherman
Mr. Arthur G. Shull
John and Carol Smart
Mr. and Mrs. Larry J. Smucker
Rev. Matthew J. Smucker
Helene and Donald Snider
Mr. and Ms. Alan R. Sommers
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth D. Steiner
Ms. Nancy Stoner
Mr. Loren R. Metzger
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Stucker
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Stull
Rev. and Mrs. M. Thomas Swantner
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<tr>
<td>Mrs. Lois C. Thompson</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine A. Tinsley and Matt Hendryx</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Dyanne Tracy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Macon D. Traxler</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Alan Tripp and Ms. Mona Harley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eugene and Mary Van Dusen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. and Mrs. Mark A. Vollmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace S. Voorheis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. and Mrs. R. O. Vore</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Cathlyn Wade</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Artie Waggy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. William D. Warner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Douglas K. Warrick</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Larry G. Weise</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Rachel C. Weybright</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Timothy A. Weybright</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Wheeler</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rev. and Mrs. Albert L. Whitmore</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Prudy B. Widlak</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Betty Wichand</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Truman D. Miles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. and Mrs. Albert A. Williams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Leonard A. Williams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. Williams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. and Mrs. Charles G. Winter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon K. Wion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. John D. Wolf</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lois Wong and Steve Erb</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Ken D. Workman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Robert E. Wright</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Lawrence E. Young</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Young</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Dean's Society ($250 - $499)**

*Anonymous (1)*

Mrs. Laura L. Allebach
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Ames
Mr. and Mrs. A. Dale Anderson
Rev. Ralph W. Anderson
Mr. Danny Anglin
Mrs. Ruth A. Anstine
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Apwisch
Mr. and Mrs. Bradford S. Aquino
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley D. Arnold
Dr. and Mrs. Ronald L. Aungst
Dr. Carolyn M. Bailey
Wayne and Linda Barkey
Mr. and Mrs. Max D. Baughman
Jeffrey and Amy Baumann
Mr. Thomas Beadie
Mr. Kirk A. Beaty
Dr. and Mrs. Jack E. Beebe
Dr. Alan D. Belcher
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Benner
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth A. Bergman
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Berkebile
Mr. and Mrs. Gary L. Berkey
Mr. and Mrs. Philip D. Berkey
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Bever
Mr. Martin J. Birr
Mr. J. Churchill Bishop
Mr. Lavon E. Bishop
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn H. Blocher
Mrs. Nancy E. Bloom
Dr. and Mrs. J. Bernard Blough
Dr. and Mrs. Robin P. Bollinger
Mrs. Barbara E. Bosak
Mr. Ray S. Bowman
Mrs. Flora M. Bowser
Miss Linda M. Bridge
Dr. and Mrs. Don E. Bright
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth R. Briner
Ms. Beverly A. Brubaker
Mr. and Mrs. Michael S. Brugh
Mr. and Mrs. David M. Brumbaugh
Mr. and Mrs. Eire J. Brumbaugh
Mr. and Mrs. Martin G. Brumbaugh
Mr. Nathanial W. Bryan
Ms. Barbara J. Bryant
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Buchanan
Mr. Ronald W. Buchmeier
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Bunce
Paul and Carol B. Warrick
Mr. and Mrs. Roger J. Buzzard
Dr. and Mrs. John C. Byrum
Mrs. Edith Calhoun
Mrs. Katherine L. Camp
Mr. and Mrs. Brian L. Campbell
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas H. Campbell
Doris Lucy and Edward Cassasa
Mr. Brian Cashdollar and Ms. Kimberly Reinoehl
Mr. and Mrs. Harold D. Chapman
Mrs. Susan L. Chartier
Harold and Nancy Christie
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Clark
Mr. James F. Clarke
Dr. Thomas A. Cline
Mr. Kenneth Cole
Ms. Penelope S. Conway
Mr. R. Selwyn Copeland
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Coplen
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth S. Cox
Mrs. Esther Crabill
Dr. and Mrs. L. Delmar Crabill
Mr. and Mrs. David H. Craft
Mr. J. Christopher Craig
Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Cree
Mr. and Mrs. Gary W. Crim
Rev. and Mrs. F. Florian Cripe
Mr. Steven Cripe and Ms. Anne Myers
Mrs. Martha E. Cuevas
Mr. Thomas B. Daniel
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel M. Davis
Mr. and Mrs. K. Duane Deardorff
Dr. and Ms. Thomas E. DeCourcey
Mrs. Pauline E. Delk
Miss Ann Detrick
Rev. and Mrs. Joe A. Detrick
Dr. L. Duane Duvall
Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. V. Driver
Mr. and Mrs. Michael K. Duworth
Dr. and Mrs. Donald F. Durnbaugh
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Durnbaugh
Mrs. Carla Dutschess
Rev. Roger Etherly
Mr. Ned C. Eckert
Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Egley
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Eichenauer
Mr. and Mrs. David H. Elliott
Mrs. Helen Eshleman
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L. Eveland
Mrs. Sonia Ewald
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas D. Farling
Dr. Jeanne K. Flora
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Fourman
Evelyn M. Frantz
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory L. Freehauf
Mr. and Mrs. J.P. Freeman
Dr. John K. Frey
Mr. and Mrs. Audrey J. Frush
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Fryer
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Gallup
Ms. Donna M. Garman
Mr. Kenneth D. Gast
Mr. Louis E. Gering
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Goebel
Ms. Jerri K. Goehler
Mr. and Mrs. Meredith D. Gohn
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly A. Green
Miss Mary A. Greenawalt
Lisa A. Gregory
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bradley Grinstead
Dr. Karl M. Grissom
Mr. Grabham and Dr. Dana
Groombridge
Miss Anita E. Gross
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Gross
Dr. and Mrs. Dean A. Grove
Mrs. Samantha D. Hageboeck
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Hagen
Ms. Krista K. Hamer-Schweer
Ms. Patricia A. Hamilton
Ms. Linda K. Hansen
Dr. Brian Harley and Ms. Deanna Brown
Mrs. Mona L. Harley
Mr. Stephen Harp
Miss Nancy A. Harter
Mr. Thomas G. Hartman
Dr. and Mrs. John K. Hartsoough
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Hays
Mr. and Mrs. Gary L. Heckman
Mark B. Heiden
Mrs. Joyce E. Heisey
Edward and Kathryn Heler
Dr. and Mrs. Harry T. Hensley
Mr. and Mrs. Dale G. Hill
Rev. Clenus E. Hirsch
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis D. Hisong
Mr. Kevin R. Hochstetler
Rev. and Mrs. Michael Hodson
Dr. and Mrs. Paul W. Hoffman
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce V. Holdread
Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Hollinger
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Hoover
Esther L. Huston
Mr. J. Randall Jarrett
Mr. and Mrs. Steven G. Johnson
Dr. and Mrs. Michael L. Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Tony R. Jones
Mr. Richard G. Jordan
Rev. and Mrs. Dean Kagarse
Matthew Kanagy and Joann Hunsberger
Dr. Curtis A. and Dr. Karen R. Kiam
Mrs. Carol S. Kemp
Mr. J. Paul Kendall
Pegg Kennedy
Terrie Kerher
Mr. and Mrs. Donn D. Kesler
Dr. Ken Kindy
Mr. and Mrs. Paul D. Kinney
Dr. Philip A. Kinsey
Mr. Gerald A. Kinsley
Mrs. Mary V. Kintner
Mr. Paul D. Kinney
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Koonsz
Mr. Daniel W. Kroll
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy A. Kreps
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas J. Kroll
Mrs. Betty Kurtz
Mrs. Ruth N. Kurtz
Dr. Sarah R. Kurtz
Mr. and Ms. John R. Lahman
Mr. Larry and Dr. Brenda Landis
Mr. Philip Landis
Mr. and Mrs. Pedro Larco
Rev. F. Wayne Lawson
Ms. Joyce L. Leekrone
Dr. Young S. LeFeber
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Leuer
Mrs. Carolyn L. Leffel
Mr. Dale L. Lefforge
Rev. and Mrs. Verne H. Leininger
Ms. Lydia A. Lenawey
Mr. and Mrs. Richard D. Lenon
Mrs. J. Elaine Leonhard
Mrs. Valera E. Liby
Mrs. Carolyn Y. Linquist
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Listenfelt
Mr. and Mrs. Harold A. Longardner
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald L. Longnecker
Mr. John E. Louzie
Wayne and Janis Luchenbill
Mr. and Mrs. Howard C. Ludwig
Dr. Frank Landin and Mrs. Joan Horn
Mr. Charles W. Mabry
Mrs. Donna E. Mallott
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald D. Malott
Galen and Wanda Mangus
Mrs. Doris L. V. Mann
Mr. Rick D. Mann
Mr. Jeremy A. Markham
Dr. and Mrs. Steven D. Marks
Mr. Christian M. Maslowski
Mr. Gerald O. Mast
Mr. Keith E. Mast
Mr. and Mrs. Philip E. Mauer
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph B. McBride
Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. McClelland
Mr. Michael McCoy
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel C. McFadden
Rev. Ralph G. McFadden
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Maclaughlin
Mrs. Cynthia M. Litke McKinnon
Mr. and Mrs. Larry D. McSpadden
Dr. and Mrs. George Mendenhall
Mr. Robert L. Messer
Beth A. Messner
Dr. and Mrs. Devon J. Metzger
Mr. and Mrs. Mauricio E. Metzger
Mr. and Mrs. John Metzer Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary R. Miller
Mr. and Mrs. Keith B. Miller
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth E. Miller
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth L. Miller
Mr. Leland V. Miller
Mr. and Mrs. Quinter D. Miller
Rev. and Peggy Miller
Miss Wanda E. Miller
Mr. Elmer E. Minor
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Minnick
Mr. Stephen M. Mishler
Rev. and Mrs. James S. Mitchell Jr.
Rev. Olden D. Mitchell
Mrs. JoAnne L. Mock
Judith M. Mohler
Please Tell Us.

Did we get it right? Rita J. Schroll, divisional assistant for the Office of College Advancement, is a stickler for detail, and are we glad! As administrator of this Honor Roll of philanthropy, she wants your name to appear exactly the way you want. Please tell us about any changes you prefer on the reply card we have inserted into this magazine or e-mail Rita at rjschroll@manchester.edu. Thanks!
Dr. Jo Young ’69 Switzer assumed the Manchester College presidency on Dec. 1, and Dr. Parker G. Marden, as president on leave, turned his focus on completing fund-raising goals for a redesigned College Union and The Manchester Fund.

Switzer, vice president and dean for academic affairs since 1993, was selected by the Trustees in August to become the College’s 14th president. Marden will retire this summer.

Switzer also has taught at MC and Indiana University-Purdue University, Fort Wayne and holds a doctorate and master’s in communication studies from University of Kansas. She is author of numerous academic articles and co-author of a communications textbook. Switzer chaired the national deans’ task force of the Council of Independent Colleges and serves as a consultant evaluator for North Central Association.

President Switzer’s inauguration will take place in fall 2005.
MC philanthropists are emeriti faculty, former executives, Trustees, students, foundations .... treasured friends all

Manchester College annually honors friends who exemplify responsible philanthropy. It's a wonderful opportunity for students to learn of the possibilities of philanthropy.

“We try to lead by example,” says Robert S. Frantz, former MC business office manager. “You have to do something to earn a living, but in addition, try to make the world a better place.”

Robert and Alice Frantz were honored at the March 8, 2004 Philanthropy Convocation with two other couples, a foundation and four students. The conservationists have given property to ACRES Land Trust and donate time and funds to the College.

Emeriti science Professor R. Emerson “Doc” and Evelyn Niswander established an endowment for MC science faculty and assist in Science Center fund-raising.

Trustee Becky ’82 and Paris ’81 Ball-Miller took out a loan to fulfill their pledge to the College. “I see it as an investment in the future of students and the culture the College exudes,” says Becky. “I’m a firm believer that investing in missions like Manchester College has the power to change the world.”

The Community Foundation of Wabash County, with more than $17 million in assets, holds more than 175 endowed funds, supporting activities ranging from education to social service to the arts. Manchester College – from its public programs to faculty projects – is a frequent recipient of the Foundation's philanthropy.

All four students honored have volunteering in their blood. They started giving back as youngsters and continue to find time amid studies and extra-curricular activities to give to the community and their College.

- Melissa A. Bailey ’05, a financial accounting major from Yoder, Ind.
- Jessamine A. Cutshall ’04, a biology-chemistry major from Austin, Ind.
- Allison E. Haynes ’06, a non-profit management major from Michigan City, Ind.
- Huong Minh Thi Nguyen ’06, an accounting and economics major from Vietnam.
Continued from Page 14

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis E. Dale
Mrs. Angela J. Davies
Mr. Edward A. Davis
Mrs. Helen R. Davis
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Davis
Miss Melinda J. Davis
Mr. Kent O. Day
Mr. and Mrs. Aurelio De La Cruz
Dr. R. Gary Deavel
Mrs. Barbara A. Decker
Mr. and Miss. Daniel P. Deeter
Mrs. Debra K. Deguz
Dr. Paul F. DeHoff
Dr. and Mrs. William L. Deisher
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Delich
Rev. and Mrs. Byron E. Dell
Mrs. Beth L. Deming
Ms. Elise Denlinger
Mr. Nicholas D. Denlinger
Mrs. Tricia L. Denton
Mrs. Waneta S. Denton
Rev. and Mrs. Ralph L. Detrick
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. DeWolf
Mrs. Fern DeWes
Mrs. Evelyn DeYoung
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne E. Dickey Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dieffenbough
Mr. and Mrs. Steven L. Diller
Mr. Frederick Dilling and
Mrs. Lucille B. Stout-Dilling
Mrs. Lori B. Dilling
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Dillman
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Dillon
Mr. Marcus L. Dionne
Ellen M. Disler
Mrs. Barbara J. Dolph
Mrs. Wanda Domer
Mr. Kenton Domer-Shank
Mrs. Linda S. Domine
Mrs. Eldonna Donathen
Mr. Joe Donathen
Mrs. Janice I. Donohoo
Mr. Lex D. Dormine
Dr. and Mrs. Douglas E. Doster
Miss Mary Douma
Mrs. Linda A. Doyle
Dr. Marion C. Drake
Mr. and Mrs. Brent K. Driver
Mr. Daniel R. Droter
Cheri L. Dubois
Dr. and Mrs. Kim A. Duchane
Angela D. Duckwall
Mr. David F. Duffy
Sarah E. Duhamell
Mr. and Mrs. Nevin L. Daluab
Mr. and Mrs. Willard L. Daluab
Mrs. Ruth Durham
Mr. Richard Durnbaugh
Jennifer L. Dush
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy J. DuVall
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis C. Early
Mrs. M. Arlene Early
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Eberly Jr.
Ms. Karen Ebersole
Dr. and Mrs. Lowell E. Eberwein
Mrs. Randi Ely
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey D. Eckert
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher P. Edwards
Mr. J. Mark Edwards
Mr. and Mrs. Russell L. Edwards
Mrs. Barbara J. Ehrhardt
Mr. and Mrs. John Ehrhardt
Mr. Merlin S. Eidemiller
Mr. Steve Eikenberry
Mr. and Mrs. Torin S. Eikler
Ms. Lois M. Eis
Ms. Hannah B. Eldred
Rev. Raymond E. Eller
Sheil Eller
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley W. Eller
Ann N. Elliott
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan R. Elmore Jr.
Mrs. Neha D. Eltzroth
Mr. Steven A. Embree
Ms. Ernestine H. Emmick
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver G. England
Mr. and Mrs. Gary D. English
Mr. and Mrs. David R. Erbaugh
Mrs. Dianne Ervin
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Eshbennsen
Mr. and Mrs. Michael P. Eshbach
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Evans
Ms. Evelyn Evans
Mr. Jonathan D. Evans
Ms. Gwendolyn M. Eve
Mr. Rodrick A. Eveland
Mr. James J. Ewing
Mrs. Doris A. Fabini
Mr. and Mrs. R. Wayne Fairburn
Mrs. Maryann P. Farnham
Mrs. Judith Fasnacht
Mr. Chad A. Fawley
Miss Denise K. Feece
Mr. and Mrs. David M. Felix
Mrs. Mary R. Feller
Miss Susan K. Feller
Mrs. Ruth L. Felts
Mrs. Deborah Ferguson
Mr. Jose L. Fernandez
Mr. and Mrs. Don Fervida
Dr. Nancy L. Fiedler
Mr. Kenneth H. Fike
Rev. and Mrs. Paul H. Fike
Miss Andrea K. Filbrum
Mrs. and Mrs. Lonny K. Filbrum
Mr. Michael K. Filbrum
Tricia E. Filbrum
Mrs. Kay Finchum
Mrs. Ruth Finner
Mrs. Marcelle Finnell
Mr. David M. Finney
Mrs. Polly Finney
Mr. and Mrs. Michael R. Fiscel
Mrs. Beth J. Fisher
Mr. Hugh A. Fisher
Mr. Joseph R. Fisher
Mr. Christopher Fitzke and Ms. Jessica Eller
Mrs. Margaret F. Fitzkee
Mrs. Margaret P. Flack
Mrs. Kassandra K. Flanagan
Mr. Randall Fleener
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Flickinger
Mr. David A. Flor
Mr. and Mrs. Philip P. Floros
Ms. Beth Flory
Rev. Byron M. Flory
Ms. Clara M. Flory
Mr. Gary A. Flory
Tymothy L. Flory
Mark Flory-Steyru
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Forney
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Fornal
Mr. Gilbert R. Foster
Mr. and Mrs. Steven W. Fourez
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D. Fournan
Joel and Izzy Fournan
Mrs. Candace M. Foust
Miss Sandra L. Foust
Mr. and Mrs. Steven K. Fox
Mrs. Rebecca K. Fraley
Mrs. Judy B. Frankart
Dr. and Mrs. Neal E. Franks
Mr. and Mrs. Alan W. Frantz
Mrs. Mary Joyce Frantz
Mr. Gary A. Frazier
Mrs. and Mr. Howard M. Fredin
Mr. and Mrs. Jed Freels
Mr. Larry Freels
Laura B. Freet

**COMPETE.**

A Fulbright tradition. Manchester produces more Fulbright Scholars per capita enrollment than any other college or university in Indiana. 2004 grads Hannah Ditmars of Pickrell, Neb. (left) and Rosetta Burkholder of Shipshewana, Ind. continue the Fulbright tradition at Manchester College as they study overseas for the 2004-2005 school year.
Corporate hand-me-downs. Biology Professor David P. Kreps poses with a used Sorvall Superspeed Refrigerated Centrifuge that Zimmer Inc. of Warsaw, Ind., has given to the College for student research labs in the new Science Center. Chemistry and biology students will use the super spinner to separate particles and molecules, such as DNA samples or sedimentary bacteria. Thank you, Zimmer!
Alumni philanthropists are listed here by their Manchester College class.

1923-1929
$770
Fern Adams Bright
Hazel Steele Hartzler
Elmer Joseph
J. Ernest Snively
Mabel Schrock Snider-Raber

1930 $1,536
Eunice Brubaker Davis
Margaret Scudder Howard
Lois Eby Thompson

1931 $1,144
Russell Compton
Ruth Carter Durham
J. Daniel Griff
Oliver Young Rowe

1932 $1,200
Helen Frederick Kauffman-Henry
Lucille Irvin Kinney
Margeret Beamer Metzger
Grace Eash Ponthious
Esther Engquist Russell
Ronald Treesh
Rachel Weybright

1933 $629
Clara Flohr Bailey
Mary Bechdoh Dils
M. Margaret Parker Frish
Thora Gentry
Richard Jordan
Genevive Dome Moore
Ada Sheets Turner

1934 $118,301
Opal Flora Balfe
Roy Gilmer
Wanda Wilkin Gilmer
Fern Dilling Grossnickle
C. Evan Kinsley
Lucile Bueck Kinsley
Mabel Glessner Matthews
Glouzella Glinker Meyer
Faye Cleverenger Miller
Ruth Weaver Tully
Edith Stafford Warner

1935 $10,279
Marguerite Balsbaugh Buckingham
Josephine Stone Denney
Ruth Lantis Fels
Edwin Grossnickle
Elizabeth Miller Lane

1936 $285,511
Robert Beery
Merlin Eidenmiller
Mary Flora Eikenberry
Arthur Shull
E. Eugene Snyder
Mary Schermherhorn Stevens
Pauline Burger Weddle
Veeomce Haw White
Cassie Wicand
Alvin Wyse

Eldora Haney Neher
Josephine Burger Reinoehl
Helen Eikenberry Ross
Arthur Shull
E. Eugene Snyder
Mary Schermherhorn Stevens
Pauline Burger Weddle
Veeomce Haw White
Cassie Wicand
Alvin Wyse
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1937  
$118,365
Glenna Blosser Andrews
W. Winfield Berry
Jean Strouffer Brown
Hubert Cline
Elnora Robbins Cox
Helen Parker Davis
Opal DeVilbiss
Ruth Henry Finer
Lois Royer Gibble
Marion Halleck
Helen Darley Hollinger
Evelyn White Kiracofe
John Lantis
D. Blaine Milesell
Lois Eikenberry Miller
Eileen Byerly Neher
Bette Young Speice
Eldon Studebaker
Dortha Catey Treat

1938  
$14,895
Sara Berkebile Conine
Mary Horst Dell
Alberta Wicand Dusing
Paul Eppley
Ruth Eppley
Robert DeJean Gordon
Pauline Ross Hare
Marcea Friend Hefner
Pauline Holl Hoover
Robert Hoover
Ruth Nichols Howard
Virginia Slabaugh Huffman
Louise Hawke Kurtz
Ruby Saurer Long
Ruth Landis Metzger
Thurl Metzger
Nancy Long Patterson
Lois Berkebile Roop
J. Everett Royer
E. Marie Emley Showalter
Walter Sloffer
Eugene Stone
wilbur Stump
Alta Watkins Taylor
Geraldine Tucker Warner

1939  
$162,563
Eila Heckel Arnold
Harold Baker
Vila Royer Barnhart
Verna Margaret Uley Beauchamp
Howard Bock
Beulah Book
Miriam Weybright Cable
Ruth Gardner Ehey
Leland Emrick
Walter Harroff
David Hatcher
Hilda Ruth Boyer Hippenstele
James Keller
Elgin Kintner
Marcella Sullivan Modissett
Donald Myer
Robert Ott
G. Frederic Roop
Ruth Wicand Roop
Becky Sanders
Violet Bollman Shridner
Richard Spiece
Elizabeth Flora Stone
David Turtler
Harold Vickery

1940  
$22,364
Robert Beauchamp
Garland Borden
Paul Browning
Ruth Roop Cordier
Eugene Culp
Robert Eiley
Charles Emrick
Eernestine Hoff Emrick
Bemerta Erbaugh Filbrun
Elizabeth Blanche Halleck
Paul Hersh
Ruth Brandt Hersch
Howard McIntire
Maurice Metzger
Josephine Miller
Vada Musser Reiff
Margaret Kendall Read
Howard Rhodes
Mary Durr Richey
Lois Buckingham Roberts
David Rumsiel
Margaret Foehl Rumsiel
Helen Bitzer Sheets
Paul Shrider
Angela Sollenberger Stinebaugh
Mildred Beigh Swihart
Wayne Swihart
Yvonne Timmons Wages
June Heestand Wolfe
Mary Elizabeth Winger Young

1941  
$28,565
James Byerly
Pauline Smith Delk
Caleb Frantz
Lowell Heisey
Robert Hollar
Ethel Irvin
Albert Kiracofe
Evelyn Adams Krick
Ruth Smith Kurtz
David Lower
Marjorie Stinebaugh Miller
Vernon Miller
Georgia Stambaugh Page
Robert Parmerlee
Annabel Ruple
Jane Neff Salinger
Frank Sanders
Vernon Stinebaugh
Mare Ruff Summers
Wade Theye
Geneva Brodiebe Woods
Evan Young
Mary Hoover Zirlde

1942  
$151,162
Annabelle Swick Anglin
Evelyn Strouffer Bowman
Dorothy Shaffer Bucknell
George Bunce
Herbert Chirnworth
Virginia Shideler Crim
Leah Stone Dale
 Eldonna Carbiener Donathen
J. Dale Henricks
Kathryn Gillespie Huntington
Emogene Hossler Leasure
Leo Metzger
Loren Metzger
Isobel Ratiek Pfeiffer
Robert Pfeiffer
Rosemary Frick Ramsey
Maxine Young Sampson
Phyllis Martz Schuller
June Replogle Speir
Betty Keim Sperline
Phoebe Fish Theye
Dorma Eubank Warrick
Paul Weimer

1943  
$39,501
Anonymous (1)
Catherine Smith Ash
Fern Rohrer Barnhart
Olive Leedy Bever
Pauline Brown Carbaugh
Eileen Travis Coles
L. Max Colpetzer
Margaret Kornhaus Davis
Robertta Studebaker Eby
Carlyle Frederick
Mabel Grant
Ruth Goshorn
Mary Greenawalt
Anna Wolf Harlan
Mildred Dillendorf Heiser
Margaret Jackson Henricks
Doris Howenstine Hess
Ruth Lantz Hoshaw
Mozelle Smith Humbert
John Klingler
Charles Koller
Joan Lautzenhidser Koller
Ollie Gorrill Lightner
Mary Sink Miller
Glenn Mulligan
Maxine Heitz Mulligan
Ruth Hanawalt Petrey
Jean Trumbull Reasoner
Betty Phelps Pottener Refior
James Renz
Lois Burns Renz
Betty Stone Schrank

1944  
$82,591
Nettie Rouch Bellman
Louise Rust Blickenstaff
Jeanette Farrar Bock
Walter Bowman
Mary Row Brent
Helen Kiracofe Brubaker
Dehmer Bunnell
Arthur Butler
Roger Cave
Jean Finchhart Clem
J. Warren Culp
Mary Brand Dick
Kenneth Dickey
Wilmer Eley
Helen Cook Eshleman
Helen Brubaker Evans
Dean Farringer
Mildred Kurtz Frantz
Reta Grady Frantz
Myrna Flory Gemmer
Pius Gibble
Marvin Hanson
Hazel Naveley Heisey
Helen Smith Hiesbey
Mary Etta Stinebaugh Holsoppel
Betty Hyde
Mary Vore Jones
Alberta Elson Kerns
Treva Carpenter Kintner
Gerald Kring
Dorothy Barnhart Lindegren
Mary Earl Maurer
Arloene Fultz Metzger
David Moomaw
Phyllis Schanlaub Myers
Louise Nolt
Lee Rish
Ruth Hoover Royer
Elwood Skilling

1945  
$18,957
Anonymous (1)
Mable Bevington
Kathleen Lehman Butler
Mary Ronald Clark
Enna Pottener Ebsen
Henry Ebsen
T. Quentin Evans
Herbert Fisher
Kenneth Frantz
Raymond Hoover
Carolyn Miller Jenkins
Grace Shmalzried Kester

Please turn to Page 24
Hello? Manchester College calling!

Students connect with alumni donors for The Manchester Fund

By Megan Hineline ’04

The little room at the end of the second floor of the Administration Building is one of the busiest rooms on the Manchester College campus from early October through mid-April. While the rest of the building is quiet and settled for the night, phonathon students are working their telephone magic for The Manchester Fund.

“How are you doing tonight?” inquire the cheery voices. “I’m calling tonight to talk to you about Manchester College. Do you have a moment?”

The laughter and conversation echoes down the halls as callers connect with alumni and friends of the College to share first-hand what’s happening on campus and to seek pledges. Manchester College’s student fund-raisers are extremely successful, with a combination of leadership, enthusiasm, fun and hard work.

Donors seemed to delight in the newsy conversations with today’s students – the tangible result of their donations to The Manchester Fund. This year, the sound from the little room turned musical, adding to the fun ... and the connection. The students learned that some donors will increase their gifts ... if the students sing the MC song. The student callers collected more pledges than ever, for good reason: They made twice as many phone calls as in the previous year.

They are prepared with lots of MC facts to update alumni about changes on campus. They also ensure the College has the most current information about alumni addresses and that alumni are receiving their free Manchester Magazine. The callers are nurtured by Laura Sloop ’99, assistant director of development, and Cathy Gatchel, director of The Manchester Fund and creator of MC’s phonathon.

The students explain how gifts to The Manchester Fund help cover the cost of education for students, enabling Manchester to offer scholarships and financial aid packages, and to pay day-to-day expenses of running the liberal arts college.

“We always tell our student callers the phonathon call may be the only person-to-person contact some alumni receive from Manchester College,” says Gatchel. “Whether the call results in a pledge or refusal, we endeavor to make every call a positive experience.”

This year, student callers raised $210,500 from 2,468 generous pledgers. First-time and increased gifts grew.

“The success of our phonathon program has one key ingredient: dedicated, enthusiastic, professional student callers,” says Cathy Gatchel, director of The Manchester Fund.

“I know of some colleges and universities that hire professional telemarketing firms to conduct their annual phonathons. But the connection between current student and former student cannot be replicated by a professional telemarketer.”

Sometimes, members of the Board of Trustees gather in the tiny room to make the calls. “We invite some of our top student callers to assist the Board members throughout the night,” Gatchel says. “Not only is this effort very successful, it gives our student callers insight to the dedication of our Board members.”

Do you have an MC Phonathon question? 888-257-2586 or giving@manchester.edu
The Manchester College community gathered on July 16, 2004 to celebrate placement of the last steel beam of the $17 million Science Center. That beam bears the signatures of scores of MC faculty, alumni, employees and students.
1950  
$134,890  
Anonymous (1)  
Joseph Ahlett  
Beverly Davidson Adair  
Maxine Rust Ashbaugh  
Ernest Arratt  
Robert Baucher  
B. Stanley Bittinger  
Vivian Swihart Bittinger  
Anna Ehrman Bollinger  
John Bollinger  
Ray Bowman  
Max Boyer  
Esther Rupley Brown  
Dean Brubaker  
Vivian Bowman Brubaker  
Sherman Bryant  
Richard Capin  
Jesse Cheng  
Louise Hershey-Clarke  
Zayda Umphlet Coll  
E. Ann Lessig Corzine  
Ben Crosswhite  
Juanita Kronz Crowl  
Gale Curnrine  
Lois Bagwell Davis  
Maurice Eash  
Joe Ebibinghouse  
C. Lowell Edwards  
David Eller  
R. Wayne Fairburn  
Willard Fasick  
Mary Shaffer Feller  
Charles Fisher  
Juanita Petry Frederick  
John Fruth  
H. Anne Winger Garber  
James Garber  
Helen Yeager Garner  
Warren Garner  
Colleen Duff Gibbon Eden  
Robert Gordon  
Esther Rinehart Hamer  
Raymond Hartsough  
Dorothy Earl Hatton  
F. Eugene Hess  
Merle Hoover  
J. Earl Hostetter  
Martha Fairburn Idle  
Harry Kelley  
Earlene Clark Kessler  
Susie Stoner Klingler  
Opal Wagoner Krider  
Jeanette Miller Lahman  
Carolyne Holl Leffel  
Carl Leiter  
Martha Long  
Wilson Lutz  
Edward Lyons  
Neva Miller Mason  
Barbara Stutsman Miller  
Keith Miller  
Kenneth Miller  
Edgar Mills  
R. Richard Myers  
Harley Nelson  
Melchor Newcomer  
Mary Hayden Orpurt  
S. Jean Eidsmiller Oswalt  
Walter Petrod  
Dennis Rohrer  
M. Alpheus Rohrer  
Mary Mansfield Rohrer  
Richard Ross  
James Rowe  
Louis Shirley  
W. Dwight Smith  
Ruth Ludwig Statler  
Joyce Mainou Suenobu  
Jean Gordon Ulery  
Leroy Weddle  
Mary Anderson Wendel  
Louise Fox Whitehair  
R. L. Yohe  
Daniel Senseman  
Janice Hoff Smith  
Graydon Snyder  
Donald Sollenberger  
John Tomlison  
Veula Crumrine Tomlison  
Nelda Ulery  
Carol Dunlap Valenceourt  
Shirley Williams Wagner  
Franklin Walter  
Marlin Weaver  
Norma Barnhizer Weddle  
E. Eugene Wort  
Mary Jo Turner Wort  
Evelyn Johnson Zook  
1951  
$57,968  
Barbara Helser Anstice  
Lowell Anstice  
Marvin Barnhart  
Richard Bauer  
W. Jean Richardson Bauer  
William Bird  
Dale Blough  
Elmer Bowers  
David Brightbill  
Eula Rohrer Brumbaugh  
Gilbert Claudio  
A. Donald Collins  
Carole Shultz Davis  
La Dean Dick  
Lex Dormire  
Bettie Cool Edwards  
Lois Mansfield Eis  
Loisane Noe Flick  
Mary Robins Fowler  
Alda Krusad Fredine  
Robert Garman  
Theodore Harman  
Dale Hill  
Harriet Bealham Kaylor  
Mamie Smith Keim  
Thyra Snider Keiser  
Donn Kesler  
Gloria Walton Latta  
Richard Lenon  
Robert Lichtenwalter  
Ruth Graham Lyons  
W. Robert McFadden  
Alton Meyer  
Donald Miller  
Gwendolyn Studebaker Miller  
Richard Miller  
Rose Marie Dickey Miller  
J. William Norris  
Donald Olinger  
Lora Schlemmer Reed  
Paul Ritchey  
Margaret Stauffer Scholl  
Dean Schwalm  
1952  
$32,597  
Dale Barnard  
Mary Bowman Baucher  
Max Brand  
Don Bright  
Maricle Bantz Bright  
W. Leroy Brubaker  
Joann Marks Butterbaugh  
B. Gene Butts  
Barry Cavaghan  
Richard Coffman  
Dorothy Rinehart Coplen  
R. Gary Deavel  
Doris Butterbaugh Dehler  
Marjorie Smith Dilling  
Wayne Eberly  
Wendell Edwards  
Joann Lehman Frazier  
Albert Germann  
George Getz  
Gene Gressley  
Marcella Farrar Guthrie  
Neva Hollinger  
Harry Hoover  
Lois Shirley Johnson  
Samuel Kaiser  
James Landing  
Roger Lantz  
Phyllis Chambers Leavens  
Virginia Riley Longenecker  
Howard Ludwig  
Cleon Marsh  
Russell McInnis  
Nancy Myers Mertz  
Donald Miller  
Nordan Murphy  
Mary Timmons Neher  
Shirley Conkling Norris  
N. Ivan Patterson  
Norma Sullivan Perkins  
Gene Porter  
William Puterbaugh  
Donald Ritchey  
Glenn Rohrer  
Howard Royer  
John Royer  
Marvin Sherman  
Peggy Voorhese Skirvin  
Jerry Smith  
E. Philip Stryper  
Vera Winger Swantner  
Donald Tait  
J. Daniel Timmons  
Robert Wagoner  
1953  
$50,784  
Morris Alger  
Barbara Bevington  
Robert Black  
Wanda Will Burton  
L. Delmar Crabill  
Violet Major Cribbs  
Allen Deeter  
Joan George Deeter  
Alice Dentler  
Waneta Showalter Denton  
M. Jane Shaffer Elsmere  
Robert Elsmere  
Carol Vance Endsley  
Alene Borneman Gallup  
Arthur Gilbert  
William Goshert  
Vera Brower Green  
Richard Heckman  
Lois Barkdoll Hillsamer  
Rosalind Beeson Kinney  
Philip Kingsley  
John Kissinger  
Harold Mack  
Mary Moyer Mason  
Joyce Snyder McFadden  
Willbur McFadden  
Julia King Meginn  
Phyllis Gibbel Miller  
Miriam Skinner Mishler  
Robert Neher  
Susanne Knoop Pauslen  
Wanda Foult Peters  
Carroll Petry  
Betty Mishler Plunkett  
R. Eugene Plunkett  
Barbara Jordan Pritschet  
Roger Rogers  
Lois Rohrer  
Lois Fike Sherman  
Glenn Smouse  
Lois Hornung Snyder  
Leon Stong  
Ellen Russell Swihart  
Earl Traughber  
Mary Lou Stuckman Troyer  
Marabelle Locker Vore  
R.O. Vore  
Ronald Walton  
Marcia Haney Warne  
Marcia Cripe Whitehead  
Phyllis Adams Worden  
Shirley Cheng Zanger  
1954  
$26,761  
Anonymous (1)  
Ruth Anstice  
Lowell Barnhart  
Gletha Mae Bollinger Black  
J. Bernard Blough  
Ruth Wood Bracht  
Katherine Shirk Camp  
Blair Carbaugh  
Beverly Gunterman Cave
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“It’s about the students.”

We could enfold the Manchester College legacy of Parker and Ann Marden into that dictum. It’s true enough: Parker ever the teacher, together their delight in “internationalizing” MC in body and spirit, their presence among the students at activities and athletic events, the donning of clown’s attire to the glee of philanthropic students, Parker’s personal e-mails to students struggling and challenging the rules, the couple’s tears of pride and shared sorrow with students.

“I love our students,” says Marden simply. He knows the students, eats with them, cheers with them and has endured most undignified challenges to cement his relationship with the students. From his opening convocation on Aug. 31, 1994, his speeches and conversations have been filled with history lessons and frequently, he taught classes in sociology. The October 2003 fire in Schwalm Hall devastated Parker. “They tried to hurt my students,” he declared angrily.

When students received hate messages, “Papa Parker” climbed the stairs to their residence hall rooms to offer his and Ann’s home as sanctuary and comfort. The Mardens certainly will miss their students the most when the northeasterners retire to their new home in Maine – students from the Midwest as well as students from countries afar.

“We are more diverse; we are more international,” Marden notes with no little pride, displaying yet another one of the many reasons Manchester College and its Church of the Brethren (CoB) roots are such a fine fit for the Mardens. Each year, the campus has become more comfortable with its diversity, Marden explains.

At Commencement 2005, tears will surely fall as the Mardens watch “their” students cross the stage.

While Parker will continue to do research, scholarly study and consulting in leave and retirement, he faces an unhappy realization that he will lose his students. “They keep me going,” he mused on a particularly trying day.

“He’s actions through the years remind us of the value of the small college experience,” noted Jonathon Watson, associate professor of English, at Marden’s final Address to Faculty on Aug. 26, 2004. “He’s bringing outstanding sophomores to Chicago for a week-long seminar, he’s taking a midnight tour of the dorms on 9/11 to comfort students, he’s “speaking out” against the local newspaper’s “Speaking Out” column, he’s accompanying the Manchester choir to Rome.”

Only the second MC president to come from outside the CoB fold, Marden comfortably embraced the Church’s ideals. “He has worked tirelessly to collaborate with other Church of the Brethren colleges,” notes David A. Haist ’73, who served two terms as chair of the Board of Trustees during the Marden years.

The Marden leadership touched students in myriad ways, from the very top of the organization.

Manchester College now has a more-diverse Board of Trustees. As a whole, it is younger, with more women, and a wider range of work experiences, geographical viewpoints and ideas. And, during his tenure, a generous Board stepped up to a $1 million Lilly Endowment challenge.

The vice presidential staff also is diverse, with 50 percent of the VPs women, among them Marden’s successor, Jo Young ’69 Switzer.

Marden has no edifice complex, even though the campus has transformed during his leadership – from a renovated Funderburg Library with 180,000 volumes to a new intercultural center and recital hall, to the $17 million Science Center nearing completion … the largest structure in the history of MC. He also led design of an enlarged
and redefined College Union for students, alumni and the neighboring community. There’s more: Brown Fitness Center, Friermood Hall of Storage honoring a treasured employee, renovation of Calvin Ulrey and Schwalms halls, parking areas around the Union and athletic fields, new soccer fields, Stadium Drive …

During the Marden years, MC also experienced an attitude shift: one of self-confidence and a willingness to shake free of the response of “We’ve never done it that way before” and to market the College.

And technology made a sea change on campus. In 1994, the new president was grappling with fax machine malfunctions. In 2000, Manchester College joined Yahoo’s “Most-Wired Campuses” and today offers wireless technology, interactive classrooms, and communication based on the Intranet and Internet.

MC has built a talented, diverse faculty that delivers programs well-respected in the state and the nation, particularly for its development of educators, accountants and medical professionals. Manchester is consistently a “Best College” of U.S. News & World Report and of the Princeton Review. Marden is quick to give credit to then-Dean Jo Young Switzer, noting that he tried to let the leaders lead.

First Year Colloquium and service learning came into their own during his tenure, providing MC students …

“Being president of a college is an incredibly difficult job,” Parker Marden admits and is quick to add he could not have done it alone. Time and time again, when he takes the podium and in conversation, he acknowledges his partnership with Ann. From the stage, from his eyes.

In their partnership, Ann Marden served as college hostess and as director of special events. Often, she represented the president in his absence, and accommodated special guests in the presidential residence — including Coretta Scott King and U.S. Speaker of the House Dennis Hastert.

“I chose to play an active part in Parker’s presidency,” Ann says. “Parker and I are a team and we have been for a long time … my first and most important job is to support the president.

Ann served the community as a member of the Board of Directors of Family Service Society Inc. of Marion and Wabash counties and of the Wabash County Domestic Violence Task Force, which honored her for her service by planting a tree in North Manchester.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Donors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1960</td>
<td>$50,022</td>
<td>Anonymous (1), Charles Albert, Janet Beegley, Dwight Beery, Alan Belcher, Thomas Benner, Larry Bishop, Raymond Bowman, Charles Boyer, Doyne Click, Anita Bollinger Cline, H. McKinley Coffman, Anita Bollinger Cline, H. McKinley Coffman, Janet West Schrock, Deverl Whitehead, Don Wilhelm, Dwayne Wrightsman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1961</td>
<td>$322,120</td>
<td>Anonymous (1), Charles Albert, Janet Beegley, Dwight Beery, Alan Belcher, Thomas Benner, Larry Bishop, Raymond Bowman, Charles Boyer, Doyne Click, Anita Bollinger Cline, H. McKinley Coffman, Janet West Schrock, Deverl Whitehead, Don Wilhelm, Dwayne Wrightsman</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Marden years
Reflections upon a most remarkable presidency

opportunities and experiences that are uniquely Manchester. MC won national acclaim with the 2002 U.S. Professor of the Year Jim Adams. Marden proudly points to teaching enhanced and supported by dynamic, exciting programs – from FYC (see an example on Page 50) to off-campus classrooms and faculty scholarships and projects. “What I really did was get out of the way of faculty and the deans,” he says.

“Parker has shown enormous faith in the faculty, and that has done much to maintain our morale,” says Abby Fuller, associate professor of sociology and social work. She calls Marden’s impact on MC “enormous.” “Not all college presidents allow faculty such decision-making power, nor treat them as peers like Parker does, nor remind them daily what an essential part of the institution they are.”

Manchester College’s success in fund-raising is stunning. During the Marden years, MC tackled a $52 million The Next Step! fund-raising goal that drew much skepticism. Together, the Mardens visited donors and friends all over the nation. By Dec. 1, the College had raised $59 million toward its goal, fueled by a number of Lilly Endowment challenges well-met. The College has connected with hundreds of first-time donors, making friends and laying the foundation for future goals.

Marden also served as chair of the Independent Colleges of Indiana for three years, and led a collection of funding among Indiana presidents to support a struggling Martin University. (That small school thanked him with an honorary degree.)

“His ability to focus on the things that matter most has made him one of the most effective and intellectually vital college leaders that I have encountered in my career,” says ICI President Hans C. Giesecke.

“He is someone who seems to relish, at all times, the challenges and opportunities of the small college experience,” notes Associate Professor Watson.

“Over Parker Marden’s tenure as our president, the College has been recognized as one of the best liberal arts colleges in the nation, has had 17 of its students selected as Fulbright scholars and has been repeatedly confirmed by foundations and donors as a college deserving of its investment,” says Dave Haist, former Board chair.

“We are privileged to have had President Marden’s service and we will celebrate the achievements accomplished thorough his leadership for generations to come.”

Continued from Page 27
Marilyn Runyon Gordon
Daniel Grandstaff
W. Le Roy Griffin
Lana Lawyer Groomsbridge
Kathryn Kitchel Hahnert
Leslie Harner
William Harper
C. Eugene Howard
Frederick Inniger
Jack Johnson
Terrie Kercher
Robert Knechel
Sharon Clem Krouse
Diana Rohrer Kuhn
Richard Kuns
Thomas Laird
Brenda Coldren Landis
Mark Lutz
Donna March
Charleen Knochel Martin
Jon Martin
James McKinney
Kathryn Petty Meashey
Carol Ludwig Meeks
P. Neil Meeks
Carol Miller
Ethel Helzef Miller
Kenneth Miller
Barbara Kinsel Ockerman
Joseph Ockerman
Shirley Studebaker Olman
F. Dianne Ellis Osxender
James Pyle
Josephine Wheeler Radar
Thomas Reed
Steven Reiff
Betty Rhinehart Richardson
Carolyn Byrer Ringeisen
Richard Ringeisen
Judy Hine Ross
Charles Runkle
Judith Petry Sadegh
Robert Scherer
Emma Clare Yager Schlemmer
Paulette Laudier Shilling
James Shively
Anita Miles Shriver
G. Kent Smith
William Swigert
Janice Hess Warstler
Jerry Warstler
Mary Hildreth Welch
Stanley Weller
W. David Westrom
R. Ann Miller Weymouth
Charles Wheeler
Carolyn Lantis Weymouth
Robert Wyman
Lawrence Young

1967
$62,737
Anonymous (1)
Rex Miller

1968
$146,099
Jo Ann Lindoerfer Adams
Ruthann Angle
Sandra Armth Armbruster
Carol Watson Baerlin
Sharon Baker
Janita Babbaugh Beall
Michael Besson
Kenneth Briner
Thomas Brubaker
Eileen Gingrich Biser
H. Don Blair
Frances Gordon Brown
Barbara Baldwin Bryant
Lindley Butler
Lloyd Cabiness
B. Kathleen Fike Carlisle
Eldon Cassell
Becky Cox Chamberlin
Holly Stephenson Clark
Diane Wiley Coldren
Kay Conrad
Stephen Custer
Karen Welsey Day
James Downey
Betty Martin Fervida
Jeannette Byrer Findley
Polly Fites Finnley
Judy Kurfis Francz
Mary Joyce Bombish Franz
Dean Grove
Elizabeth Coblenz Harkness
Joan Begerow Hoffman
Robert Huffmann
Judith Kaltenmark
Curtis Keim
William Kilgore
Rebecca Kimmer King
Rufus King
Karls Kingsley
Ella Sloan Labaj
Victoria Lindsey
David Longanecker
Ruth Goshorn McKinney
Rachel Schrock McNett
Kenneth Metzger
Donald Michaelsen
Douglas Miesse
James Miller
Zelba Pheneeger Miller
Marilyn Lutz Mitchell
Mary Gregg Osheskie
Doneta Brennan Oewalt
Kathleen Hepler Peterson
Joseph Phillips
John Reinoehl
Ronald Rife
Janice Thompson Shull
Jeanne Rhoades Smueker
Lawrence Thomas
Cornelia VanSchagen Voelker
David Voelker
Linda Shaw Waite
Robert Weland
Carol Miller Wheeler
Sherron Williamson
Charles Wingar
Lowell Witskovsky
Burton Wolf
David Butler
Ronald Butterbaugh
Mark Butterworth
Gail Cordes Byrum
John Byrum
L. Brian Carlisle
Harold Chapman
Fredrick Clauer
Roger Cox
Sharon Cleveland Day
William Day
Randa Williams Eby
Donald Egley
Nancy Miller Egley
Stanley Eller
Douglas Farling
Michael Fisel
Margaret Meiier Flack
Sheryl Clark Frahm
Gary Frazier
Vera Butt Graft
Francine Dilk Gratz
Mary Klotz Grove
Robert Harkness
Betty Cooper Harman
Patricia Rowe Harper
Richard Harris
David Hawthorne
Janet Knarr Hawthorne
Paul Hoover
J. Michael Jarvis
Angela Kauffman
Judith Keller
Kaye Sims Kelly
Carol Darby Kemp
Richard Kirdkoforfer
Lorna Tridle Klein
Daniel Krall
Martha Lautenberg Kreistik
Max Lautemane
Nancy Barnhart Lefever
James Lilley
Marsha Palmer Link
Carolyn Bunnell McKamey
Karen Ely Merrick
Dennis Metzger
Devo Metzger
Anita Flowers Metzler
James Mitchell
Lawrence Moats
Linda Molik Moery
Ray Niswander
M. Jeffrey Ott
Connie Fetters Payne
Christopher Petti
G. Ray Ballinger Reinoehl
Janet Rhoades
Marilyn Gerdes Rhodes
Joan Doul Runkle
Jeanine Beery Samuelson
Wayne Sheeumman
Kim Scarios
Paula Gamble Shively
Robert Shively
Paul Sites
Oren Skinner
Dan Slusser
Rudy Sprinkle
Kenneth Steiner
Joy Warner Stiffler
Bruce Stuekey
John Studebaker

1969
$270,083
Anonymous (2)
Rita Overcash Allread
Carol Miller Bailey
Kathryn Miller Baker
Peggy Stutzman Ballinger
Steven Ballinger
Martha Banks
Jean Stump Barton
Barbara Blum
Jury Brightbill
Sandra Tenser Brightbill
Brent Busch
Janet Dinsmore Corbin
Beverly Crowell
Ronald Cullers
Dallas Day
Glen Dillin
Martha Miller Dillman
David Dumond
Ann Young Erickson
Gail Evans
Evelyn England Falkiner
James Falkiner
Margaret Weaver Fitzkee
Larry Freels
James Fryman
Betty Hostetter Gause
Frances Butt Hanaway
John Harssough
Margaret McNelly Hawvermalle
Donna Hoover Hedstrom
Ray Hedstrom
Jane Henney
Beth Atkinson Hostetler
Bevery Geyer Hough
Larry Hough
Barbara Sparks Howkinson
Janis Clark Johnston
E. Kathryn Norris Jones
Karen King Keim
Alicia Sanborn Kern
Wayne Kern
Philip Kessler
Edith Kieffaber
Gerald Kinsley
Judith Worthinger Kirdkoforfer
John Knauff
Gary Lake
Janet Julian Laudeman
Ann Lawyer
Brenda Fleming Lilley
Thomas Listenfelt
Dennis Long
R. Jane McKinley Mann
Steven Marks
Rebecca Soldner McClure
Linda Garver McLaughlin
Michael McLaughlin
Alan McNamiee
Kathleen Metzger McNamiee
Rosemary Michael
Rex Miller
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July 1, 2003 through June 30, 2004
Louetta Hathaway Mills
Bryan Moore
Joyce Clinton Moore
Mary Long Mote
Donna Myer
Patricia Young Naragon
James Nosfinger
Rebecca Kaufman Noffsinger
Ted Noffsinger
Vivian Williamson Ogden
Diana Hegel Rapp
Janet Snider Rosenberg
W. Mark Rosenberg
Alan Sands
Joellen Larimer Sands
Jane Shaw Sarber
Sandra Mishler Scheumann
Frederick Schmidt
John Skillings
Jeff Smithburn
Stephen Sterne
James Stull
Dianne Dickson Swingel
Jo Young Switzer
Sharon Stensel Thomas
Joan Loutsenhizer Thompson
Mary Snider Turner
Philip Wagner
Burry Wampler
Eileen Washburn
Helen Waggoner Wenger
John Wenger
Robert Wilson
Jane Stump Yeggy
Carol Schwalb Yoder
Linda Zumbrun

1970
$31,757
Anonymous (1)
Charles Armbruster
Michael Baker
Kay Batdorf
Michael Beigh
Kenneth Bergman
Gary Berkey
Kenneth Birkemeier
Judith Miller Brown
David Bruhaker
Lucina Estelman Bruhaker
Mary Kiefahter Brunn
David Chastain
Charlene Eyler Clark
Beth Hoover Clauer
Judy Urban Coldren
Gary Couch
Gary Crim
Roy Cripe
Virginia Cripe
James Dance
Barbara Youmans Daniel
Edward Davis
Stanley Deetz
Linda Smith Dome
Lincoln Earhart
Sara Edgerton
Lonnay Fillbrun
Joseph Fisher
James Fuqua
Jo Rice Gamble
Victor Gamble
Anthony Gates
Karen King Gilliland
Jack Gochnaur
Rebecca Aker Golden
Robin Gratz
Richard Harrold
Diana Wine Healey
Harold Hefner
John Hill
Janice Miller Hoffmann
Gloria Suffix Hohenberger
Katherine Markle Howell
Dennis Hunt
Marie Scott Hunt
Kipp Kastens
Lucinda McPeaks Kastens
Daniel Keating
Steven Keim
Cary Kelsey
Joanne Turner Keohane
Evelyn Mason Kilgore
Kent Kimpel
Bonnie Leekkerko Koontz
Cheryl Mendenhall Le Master
Robert Leininger
Lareeta Channel Luggie
Janney Lung
David Mann
Becky Weissel McLelland
Frank McClelland
Keith Metzer
Leland Miller
Peggy Reiff Miller
Carol Hornish Overmyer
Darrell Reed
Larry Reed
Elizabeth Castor Regedanz
Karen Crain Rice
James Ross
Glenn Santee
Roma Mears Sexton
Edna Sexton
Carol Smith
David Smith
Rodrick Songer
Deborah Maurer Steiner
G. Ray Stults
Pamela Petry Tubesing
Janet Turner Tylick
Terry Updike
Jane Hecker Vareho
Charles Wagner
Manilyn Dray Wagner
Portia Spilter Wampler
Margaret Metzler Warner
William Warner
Gail Weber
C. Mack Whitmore
Rebecca Eash Whitmore
Jonathan Wicand
Barbara Thomas Wilson
Martha Hullihan Yeager
David Yeater
Alan Zerkel
Mary Hood Zerkel
Christopher Barbour
Cynthia Barnes
Twila Graber Beahm
Janet Brightbill Berkebie
John Berkebie
Ruth Ann Frantz Keim Bever
Daniel Bolerjack
Glen Bollinger
Janis Doughman Bollinger
Julie Thomas Bonjour
Connie Howard Bowman
Cheryl Hibner Bright
Blair Brown
Janie Root Brown
Susan Metzler Chaitter
Pamela Tomlinson Chastain
Bruce Copeland
Kent Day
Carolyn Garver DeCoursey
Joe Derrick
Ned Eckert
Dennis Eller
Candace Lease English
Rebecca Rust Filekinger
Richard Filekinger
Nancy Hanna Fuqua
Linda Bowser Gaier
Sally Hipskind Gerard
Paul Gibble
Kathleen Murphy Goudy
William Goudy
Sue Krall Grabb
Myrna Grove
Jacqueline Squier Harber
Pamela Bruss Hefner
Timothy Henderson
David Hoover
Barbara Ferrers Hunt
Herman Kaufman
Nancy Miller Kelley
Carol Brennamen Kemp
Pegg Hudson Kennedy
Barbara Bricke King
Beth Garst Kinser
Larry Klinger
Anita Haynes Knechel
Kathy Kester Kretzer
Rena Arrick Lee
Stephen Lees
Dennis Lipp
Michael Mathews
Joyce Laurene McBride
M. Kay Shanks Miller
Michael Morris
Dale Naragon
Barbara Eiler Patch
Michael Patch
Dennis Pippinger
Tharly Prather
Janet Romine Reed
Thomas Reed
Darwin Rhodes
Allyson Anglin Santner
Marianne Burt Shaw
Lana Hala Simons
Candace Shanafelt Smith
Harold Sollenberger
Doris Ringood Stephenson
Barbara Keller Stokley
Kent Stump
Dianne Thompson
Terry Torrence
Richard Truitt
Sam Unger
Connie Carroll Updike
James Van Wagner
John Vineyard
J. Edward Weaver
Leonard Weaver
Mary Alice Dieckey Weber
Steven Whistler
Allan Wood
Jo Ellen Blickenstaff Zerle

1971
$30,407
Anonymous (1)
Joy Beall Andre
David Baker
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Joyce Johanning Harvey  
Gary Harp  
Delora Fausnight Hapner  
Jane Farrar Haney  
Cinda Snell Hanes  
Patricia Hamilton  
David Haist  
Linda Schembs Guthrie  
Kay Domer Gaier  
Steven Furnas  
Linda Fultz  
Rebecca Hepler Freehauf  
Gregory Freehauf  
Beth Hollinger Flory  
Brent Driver  
Ann Detrick  
Thomas DeCoursey  
Steven Dailey  
Jan Gschwend Dafforn  
Kathy Throne Cox  
Kenneth Cole  
Sharon Metcalf Cline  
Anonymous (1)  
$63,737  
1973  
Anonymous (1)  
Karen Beatty Allen  
Susan Wiele Anderson  
Kenneth Ballinger  
Vickie Cheh Benson  
Howard Bernhard  
Jeffrey Blickenstaff  
Joe Blocher  
Robin Bollinger  
Janice Stinebaugh Booz  
Jerry Briney  
Anita Brower  
Barbara Krom Bryant  
Steven Bryant  
Susan Leapley Buckles  
Marjorie Early Burgess  
Freddy Busse  
Steven Campbell  
Herbert Carr  
Nelda Rhoades Clarke  
Sharon Metcalf Cline  
Anonymous (4)  
$75,420  
1974  
Anonymous (1)  
Cheryl Allen  
Stephanie Hartzler Barkman  
Dana Barton  
Bradley Baumgardner  
Michael Bever  
Cynthia Wright Britton  
Kay Buchanan  
Brent Bucher  
Ronald Buchmeier  
Sandra Burge  
Susanne Burwell  
Pamela Claes  
Dennis Clouse  
Martha Ward Dale  
Nancee Martin Delch  
Michael Diestelmeier  
Karen Crim Dillon  
Diane Evans  
Nancy Fiedler  
John Flory  
Dan Follas  
James Gaier  
Marcia Quick Gard  
David Garst  
David Geiser  
John Gilmore  
Gregory Gray  
Sheila Paul Gregg  
Rachel Kurtz Gross  
Sandra Cleveland Haist  
Nancy Uhlar Hall  
Harvey Harris  
Gary Helfrich  
James Henricks  
Michael Hill  
Stephen Hollenberg  
David Hollingshead  
Teresa Houser  
Terese Metzger Howe  
Bruce Huffman  
John Ingold  
Barbara McOwen Kain  
Dale Lefforge  
Janalée Neimeke Lyth  
Patricia Helman Magaro  
Deborah Lantz Manges  
Robert Manuwal  
Rebecca Mauuer  
Patrick McCullough  
Gregory Miller  
Jo Anne Livingston Mook  
Muriel Roth Muth  
Judith Myers-Walls  
Rebecca Meyer Neff  
Bradley Park  
James Patton  
David Pittman  
David Priser  
Richard Pyle  
Richard Rajter  
Sandra Hartman Richard  
Patricia Gunderman Samata  
Paula Sampson  
Patry O'Neal Sardeson  
Craig Shanks  
Gary Shumaker  
Robert Skillings  
Michael Slentz  
Sharon Bellinger Smith  
Dorothy Solak  
Keith Strauss  
Roberto Shrook Strauss  
Vickie Kees Stump  
Susan Swartz  
Linda Knapp Thorne  
Virginia Garst Vance  
John Warwick  
Daniel Watson  
Rhonda Whitren  
Keith Winters  
Kent Zimmerman  
Michele Zuck  
1975  
Anonymous (1)  
David Ball  
Blair Beard  
Richard Bender  
Diane Hippensteel Bever  
David Bickel  
Jonathon Blickenstaff  
Bonnie Rager Bohrer  
Nonda French Bolyard  
Deborah Haffner Brown  
Rebecca Colby  
Nicholas Denlinger  
Lucy Wilson Diecky  
Kenton Domer-Shank  
Daniel Drobot  
Deborah Smith Emans  
Evan Follas  
Daniel Garver  
Anne Stump Gary  
Daniel Gehres  
Donald Gonser  
Connie Green  
Dennis Green  
David Hahn  
James Harmeson  
Luan Weidly Harmeson  
Benjamin Harsh  
Carolyn Huels Hart-Hults  
Lisa Bok Hatcher  
Elizabeth Norris Hill  
David Houser  
Donna Hubscher  
Gay Richardson Ingold  
Steven Johnson  
David Klingler  
Jan Longenecker Knight  
Deborah Plunkett Lahman  
John Lahman  
Bric Lewis  
Mark Lichtenberger  
Scott Manges  
Jack Meek  
Jan Miller Mock  
Tenley Orendorff  
Jacqueline Frehse Park  
L. Jeanneine Petry  
Elaine Traub Pyle  
Patricia Black Reuter  
Robert Sellers  
Rebecca Wentzel Stenzl  
Timothy Sollenberger Morphew  
Timothy Speicher  
Daniel Spencer  
Joy Bong Titgenhorst  
Kathleen Thompson  
Roma Jo Mickey Thompson  
Jamie Van Buskirk  
John Wendel  
Lora Muhlnickel Wendel  
Jane Willmert  
1976  
Anonymous (4)  
$40,906  
1977
Lorraine Kereh Kyler
Karen Thompson Lamb
Leora Kachmar Langdon
Marlene Hillsamer Lord
Charles Mambula
Brenda Gregory Mathews
Patricia Sprunger Menge
Beth Messner
Michelle Wysong Migliore
Michael Miller
Ronald Miller
Scott Miller
Susan Price Miller
Kaci Saylor Misloveck
Christopher Norris
Karen Burkholder Norris
Kimberly Cobbs Norris
Robin Terrell Overstreet
Dorothy Paine
Beth Parker Miller
Gerald Peters
Tracy Price
Laura Glick Proctor
Karen Harris Reist
Brian Reynolds
Gregory Robinson
Kimberly Hughes Roe
Thelma Rohrer
Alan Rosenbaum
Corinna Hamstra Rosenbaum
Jennifer Mitchell Shepherd
Christopher Sherbahn
Karin Mast Sherbahn
Jeffrey Shoup
Craig Slater
Donna Gillespie Slater
Edith Wagner Tendick
Gail Weirick
Diana Willemann

Deborah Knaep Miller
Richard Mylin
Karim Heekman Nelson
Sharon Brechbiel Peters
Frank Petrie
Dawn Welner Poor
Amy Norris Reynolds
Jill Sherbahn Robertson
Michael Robertson
Penny Rosdi Ruppert
Michael Scher
Laura Bennett Schwartz
Philip Schwartz
Carma Long Sheely
L. Camille Werner Siders
David Sipos
Scott Snoilgrass
Randy Spitaels
Roy Stern
Mary Beth Fife Thompson
Gary Triplet
Cynthia Hoff Trochu
Richard Walters
Lori Warfield
Cinda Schroak White
Kara Wengen Yaussy

$3,178
Cynthia Hoffman Bergdall
Terresa Patrick Bever
Tami Vagg Bowman
Sherry Whyde Brown
Debra Merrifield Carothers
Shawn Carothers
Ellen Starkey Christmer
Celia Cook-Huffman
Daniel Cook-Huffman
Bertina Eby Cool
John Elthardt
Michaele Firebaugh
Joseph Gawor
Kenneth Geller
Daniel Gorrell
Stephen Hark
Mark Joseph
Thomas Koehlke
Becky Booth Laskowski
Jerry Lehman
Lomie Mast
Ryan McBride
Cynthia Lake McQuinn
Grady Mendenhall
Paula Eikenberry Mendenhall
Kirk Merritt
Lynda Lowman Miller
Michael Ober
Kimberly Parker
Timothy Peters
Joan Stichter Rhoades
Randal Rhoades
Mark Robison
Sherri Kremer Rouiller
Todd Saunders
Ronald Schmucker
Joseph Spencer
Michelle Woodward Strati
Alan Tripp
Robert Vitoux
John White
Sara Rommelmann Whimer

Kevy Yaussy
Jill Minton Yoder
Wesley Yoder
Patricia Zdawczyn-Field

1987
$24,973
Sheila Yoder Auter
R. Gregory Badry
Christine Pelley Baghy
Dennis Beckner
George Boudreau
D. Randall Brown
Sheila Auld Brown
Viona Brown
Christopher Caldwell
Scott Cassel
Denise Clark
Lynelle Miller Clark
Kenneth Cox
Michael Cox
Linda Hanes Doyle
Mary Moreland Dulabaum
Nevin Dulabaum
Timothy DuVall
Jonathan Evans
Beryl MaNinnis Frenger
Leslie Gehhardt
Nancy Morphew Gwin
Samantha Campbell Hageboeck
Mona Harley
Thomas Hartman
Robert Hathaway
Mark Heeter
M. Beth Dyer Helmkamp
Jean Kauffman
Kristine Wanke Krueger
Allen Mack
Lisa Everett Makowski
Bradley Martin
Rosalie Roueh McBride
Monia Gilbert McCauley
Scott McCauley
Wendy Ballard McGinnis
Timothy Ogden
Marianne Rankin
Melinda Yaeger Rohrer
Norman Rohrer
Lisa Rommelmann
Teresa Arnett Schmidt
Christopher Schulenberg
Peggy Siders
Gregory Smith
Annette Shively Spitaels
Suzanne Baumann Stout
Alexander Strati
Kurtis Vardaman
Lisa LaFollette Vardaman
Debra Steffel Vitoux
Susan Grant Webb
Andrea Weed
Brianna Babin Yoder
Kurt Zimmerman

1985
$37,647
Rick Mann
Jose Madrigal
Anthony Macklin
J. Randall Jarrett
Marcia Souligne Jackson
Jeffrey Hartzler
Suzanne Cook Garza
Thomas Fulton
Suzanne Cook Garza
Jeffrey Hartzler
Mara Signe Jackson
J. Randall Jarrett
Keith Kizer
Jay Lance
Jeffrey Lane
Kathleen Martin Leininger
Trudy Myer Lippke
Julie Eichenauer Mack
Anthony Macklin
Jose Madrigal
Rick Mann
Faculty and staff of Manchester College continue to give with strength.

$129,425
Anonymous (1)
James Adams and Thelma Rohrer
Mark J. Angelos
Diane G. Baker
Kay L. Batdorf
Brice W. Beekle
Dwight B. Beery
Stanley K. Beery
Sandra K. Bengsen
Marcia L. Benjamin
Sandra K. Bendsen
Stanley K. Beery
Douglas H. Campbell
Edwin L. Cable
Betty J. Butterbaugh
Karen S. Burns
Barbara A. Burkholder
Charles and Dagny Boebel
Robert C. Bowman
Jo Ellen Bradley
Eloise A. Brown
Kenneth L. Brown
James and Amy Brumbaugh-Smith
Mark Bryant and Terese Saluppo-Bryant
Cheryl A. Budnik
Barbara A. Burdige
Barbara A. Burkholder
Karen S. Burns
Betty J. Butterbaugh
Edwin L. Cable
Douglas H. Campbell
Leslie A. Cantrell
Brenda K. Carver
Michael Case
Brian Cashdollar and Kimberly Reinoehl
Wayne H. Chadwick
James and Debra Chinworth
Mary L. Chrasil
Daniel R. Chudzynski
Gregory W. Clark
Laura Companion
Russell and Marcia Coulter-Kern
William E. Day
Amanda Brand Culler
Angela Bolton Davies
Sarah Dahamell
Heidi Gross
Sherri Delagrange Gyron
Gary Heckman
Teresa Devine Hogan
Catherine Kingsley
Christopher Kreighbaum
Tara Niles Miller
Ashlee Bouske Parker
Christopher Ponsler
Amy Purdy
Alicia Osterlund Redinger
William Redinger
Nicole Bearman Sauder
Patrick Seymour
Ann Combs Shilling
Shannon Karn Simmons
Dana Veneck
Rebekah Yoder
Sunday A. Isang
Thomas S. Jarman
Robert G. Jones
Stuart and Terri Jones
Martha E. Judge
Susan J. Klein
Lee E. Krahenbohl
David P. Kreps
Rebecca A. Kreps
Mary P. Lahman
Patricia J. Lauer
Young S. Lee
Donald A. Lewis
Sue Lewis
Jill S. Lichtsinn
Janine L. Fey Luchenbill
Jennifer L. Lutz
Debra J. Lynn
Carrie L. Makin
Parker and Ann Marden
Lynne F. Margolies
Jeremy A. Markham
Melinda J. Martynowicz
Stephen and Marilyn Mason
Timothy and Janet McElwee
David and Renee McFadden
Carole Miller
Jill L. Miller
Diane K. Monaco
Gary E. Montel
Ivan L. Morse
Jennifer M. Naragon
Timothy A. Ogden
Franklin T. Olive
Benson C. Onyeji
Brian Peterson and Sara Smith
Leslie Pettit
Robert B. Pettit
Stanley Pitman
John Planer and Janina Traxler
Christopher P. Ponsler
Bradan D. Pyrah
Alicia Osterlund Redinger
William P. Rhudy
Andrew F. Rich
Linda Richards
H. Kendall and Ingrid Rogers
Jolane E. Rohr
Rita J. Schroll
Heather A. Schilling
Matthew W. Seifert
Steven L. Shaum
Douglas A. Shoemaker
Laura L. Shoop
J. Greg Smith
Sonia L. Smith
Jeffrey S. Stan
Charles M. Stanton
Doris F. Stephenson
Carl and Esther Strike
Scott K. Strode
Jo Young Switzer
Julie K. Talz
Catherine L. Tegtmeyer
Katherine A. Tinsley
Heather R. Twomey
Jennifer M. Vincent
Tara L. Vogel
Data S. Vormberger
Kimberly A. Votaw
Keri L. Wakeland
Jeffrey T. Wantanabe
Jonathan Watson and Katharine Ings
Patty L. Weller
Lauren D. Wendeln
Albert A. Williams
Leonard A. Williams
Neil Wollman and Abigail Fuller
Scott A. Woods
Bradley L. Yoder
Gary A. Zimmerman

Questions? Please call or e-mail us!
888-257-(ALUM) 2586 or giving@manchester.edu

2002
$1,501
2003
$2,785
2004
$77

JULY 1, 2003 THROUGH JUNE 30, 2004
Emeriti Faculty and Staff retain strong ties to Manchester in retirement.

$148,896
Anonymous (1)
A. Ferne Baldwin
John E. Bales
Stephen A. Batzka
Roger J. Buzzard
Rowan Daggett
Samuel M. Davis
R. Gary Deavel
William R. Eberly
David L. Eiler
June E. Easoch
Stanley B. Escott
T. Q. Evans
L. Dwight Farringer
James K. Garber
Warren K. Garner
Arthur L. Gilbert
James L. Gratz
Richard B. Harshbarger
A. Blair Helman
Dorothy W. Johnson
Onita D. Johnson
Paul W. Keller
Charles D. Klingler
Joyce L. Leckrone
Wilson B. Lutz
Jo Ann Martin
Ralph B. McBride
Carl F. Merritt
Edward G. Miller
R. Emerson Niswander
Philip A. Orpurt
Philip J. Parker
James E. Rowe
Jo Ann Schall
Opal D. Stech
James and Carol Streator
Jean Ann Tribolet
David A. Waas

Trustees set the pace with highest-ever giving levels.

$883,002
Rebecca Ball-Miller
Robert G. Barcus
Robert W. Beery
Freddie A. Bullock
Edgar C. Butterbaugh
Jose Luis Cardenas
Martha Elena Cuevas
Karen Dillon
Sara Edgerton
Jeanne Kay Flora
Steven Ford
Stanley J. Gilbert
David A. Haist
Harriet Hamer
Carolyn S. Hardman
William N. Harper
Melvin L. Holmes
Carol Horn
J. Michael Jarvis
Daniel D. Joseph
J. Gordon Keever
Rufus B. King
Marsha J. Link
Paula M. Mendenhall
Kenneth D. Metzger
Donald E. Miller
Ralph R. Naragon
J. Bentley Peters
Richard D. Ringiesen
Richard D. Robins
Jerry A. Royer
Robert J. Scheer
Bruce D. Stuecky
Helen J. Taylor
Amaelea Tette
Cynthia Anne Trocho
Welcome I. Weaver Trust
Susan Weybright
Phillip C. Wright
Elvin Glenn Zook

Church of the Brethren and other church congregations and organizations provide on-going support.

$145,717 from Church of the Brethren congregations
$16,431 from 26 other denomination congregations

Illinois/Wisconsin District
Batavia Faith Church of the Brethren
Cerro Gordo Church of the Brethren
Champaign Church of the Brethren
Chicago First Church of the Brethren
Franklin Grove Church of the Brethren
Freeport Church of the Brethren
Girard Church of the Brethren
Highland Avenue Church of the Brethren
Hurricane Creek Church of the Brethren
La Place Church of the Brethren
Lanark Church of the Brethren
Milledgeville Church of the Brethren
Mount Morris Church of the Brethren
Naperville Church of the Brethren
Pecora First Church of the Brethren
Polo Church of the Brethren
Springfield First Church of the Brethren
Virden Church of the Brethren
West Branch Church of the Brethren
Yellow Creek Church of the Brethren
York Center Church of the Brethren

Northern Indiana District
Agape Church of the Brethren
Baugo Church of the Brethren
Beacon Heights Church of the Brethren
Bethany Church of the Brethren
Blissville Church of the Brethren
Blue River Church of the Brethren
Bremen Church of the Brethren
Camp Creek Church of the Brethren
Cedar Creek Church of the Brethren
Cedar Lake Church of the Brethren
Columbia City Church of the Brethren
Community Church of Waterford
Crest Manor Church of the Brethren
Elkhart City Church of the Brethren
Elkhart Valley Church of the Brethren
Florence Church of the Brethren
Goshen City Church of the Brethren
Lincolnshire Church of the Brethren
Little Pine Church of the Brethren
Michigan City Church of the Brethren
Middlebury Church of the Brethren
Mount Pleasant Church of the Brethren
North Liberty Church of the Brethren
North Winslow Church of the Brethren
Pine Creek Church of the Brethren
Plymouth Church of the Brethren
Rock Run Church of the Brethren
South Bend Prince of Peace Church of the Brethren
Turkey Creek Church of the Brethren
Union Center Church of the Brethren
Union Church of the Brethren
Wakarusa Church of the Brethren
Wawaka Church of the Brethren
West Goshen Church of the Brethren

South/Central Indiana District
Akron Church of the Brethren
Anderson Church of the Brethren
Buck Creek Church of the Brethren
Burnettsville Church of the Brethren
Eel River Community Church of the Brethren
Guernsey Church of the Brethren
Living Faith Church of the Brethren
Lower Deer Creek Church of the Brethren
Manchester Church of the Brethren
Marion Church of the Brethren
Northview Church of the Brethren
Pike Creek Church of the Brethren
Pleasant Dale Church of the Brethren
Pleasant View Church of the Brethren
Pyrmont Church of the Brethren
Richmond Church of the Brethren
Salomonie Church of the Brethren
Union Grove Church of the Brethren
Upper Fall Creek Church of the Brethren
Wabash Church of the Brethren
West Eel River Church of the Brethren
West Manchester Church of the Brethren
White Branch Church of the Brethren
Windfall Church of the Brethren

Michigan District
Detroit Trinity Church of the Brethren
Flint First Church of the Brethren
Hope Church of the Brethren
Kalamazoo Skyridge Church of the Brethren
Lakeview Church of the Brethren
Lansing First Church of the Brethren
Marilla Church of the Brethren
Midland Church of the Brethren
Muskegon Church of the Brethren
Onakama Church of the Brethren

Manchester Philanthropy will recognize the 2004-2005 category amount of donations, and how many years you have continued to give consecutively to Manchester College.

Manchester is grateful to be blessed with very loyal, enduring friends and wants to recognize those donors. You’ll want to be sure to give again this year to “keep your streak!”

Coming next year ...

Manchester Philanthropy will recognize the 2004-2005 category amount of donations, and how many years you have continued to give consecutively to Manchester College.
Memorial and Tribute Gifts

honor individuals.

Jared Airgood
Patricia Archambaugh
Virginia Smith Ard
Robert Barcus
Kay Batdorf
Susan Beery
Lucille Benda
Robert and Gleta Mac (Bolinger) Black
Kathryn Brown
Ken Brown and Family
Leicester Brown
Robert W. Burt
Ida Kathryn Burwell
Augustus Chinworth, Jr.
M. Alyce Skidmore Core
Willard and Carol Mahoney Fasick
Howard and Jane Weimer Fuller
Arno Gilliar
Gertrude Radatz Gromer
Carol Gross
Barry Hicks
Greg Hollinger
Ora Houston
Norman J. Howard
Jack Jarrett
Jerry Johnson
Eunice Denlinger Keenen
Paul Keller
J. Paul Kendall
Sarah Krizmanich
Linda Learned
Jim Leuck
Willard & Ruth Loxley
Madge and Matt Lynch
Floyd Mallott
Doris Mann
Jared Markham
Judson R. McElwee
Tim McElwee
Hugh (Bill) McNown
John David Miller
Gladys Million
Naomi Mishler
Kellie Mullin
Dale L. Oxender
Brenda Papke
Mary Perry
Hazel J. Rohrbacher
Ruth Rowe
Florence Rust
Mary Ann Sammons
Carol Stolz Schowe
Milton Shaw
Doris Siferd
Marjory Stands
William B. Stewart
Billie Strauss
Robert H. Vegeler
Janice Walrod
Welcome I. Weaver
Paul Weddle
Roger D. Weimers
Ammon and Blanche Wenger
Jim Willaert
Norman and Grace Wince
Joene Wort
Jocinta Funderburg Yost

Annuities, Unitrusts and Life Insurance

The following entered into charitable gift annuities, annuity trusts or unitrusts, or made gifts of life insurance.

John C. Bollinger
Frances Bottom
Helen Driver
Berneida L. Fillbrun
G. Ruth Gibson
Harry and Gerry Graybill
Charles and Joan Koller
D. Blaine and Charlotte Mikesell
Mary M. Montel
Philip A. and Mary R. Orpurt
Vada Musser Reif
Annabel Rupel
Esther Rupel
Harold and Ruth Statler
Howard and Mary Uhrig
Margaret Wilson

Community Foundation Gifts

Scholarship contributions made through the Community Foundation of Wabash County and the Northern Indiana Community Foundation.

Robert and Verna Beauchamp
Mr. Craig Brouyette
David and Jane Grandstaff
Grandstaff Rendering Service
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Groenleer
Kenneth and Patricia Hunter
Lindy and Norma Lybarger
Thomas and Opal Ribble
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sawyer
Mrs. Virginia Smith
Steve Walker
Virginia Walker
Janice Walrod Trust
Businesses, Foundations, Organizations, Independent Colleges of Indiana and Matching Gifts

$4,279,244
Anonymous (1)
Acuity Brands
Albemarle Corporation
Alcoa Foundation
Allstar Communications
Allstate Foundation
American Electric Co., Inc.
American Electric Power
American United Life Ins. Co.
APS
Archer-Daniels-Midland Foundation
Auburn Area Golf Outing/
Manchester College
Automatic Data Processing, Inc.
Barnes & Thornburg
Barrett & McNagney LLP
Beauchamp & McSpadden
Biomet
Bittinger Books
BKID, LLP
Boeing
Bon-Ton Stores Foundation
BP Foundation
Brethren Foundation
Bristol-Myers Squibb Foundation
Business Information Systems
Calwell's Corner
Caterpillar Foundation
Cessna Foundation Inc.
Chartwells
ChevronTexaco
The Chubb Corporation
CME Corporation
Colden & Franz
Colgate-Palmolive Company
The Commonwealth Fund
The Community Foundation of
Wabash County
Con/Agra Foods
Consumers Energy Foundation
Crowe Chizek and Company LLP
D.A.R. Chapter-Agnes Pryun
Chapman
Dana Corporation Foundation
Darden Restaurants Foundation
Daryl J. Petry PC
Dayton Foundation Depository, Inc.
DeHayes Group
Delco Foundation
Delphi Corporation
Delta Air Lines Foundation
DePuy, Inc.
Diebold Foundation
Do it Best Corporation
Dow Chemical Company
Foundation
Earlham College
East of Chicago Pizza Company
In.
EdAmerica, Inc.
Eli Lilly and Company Foundation
Elmira College
Enterprise Leasing Company of
Indianapolis
Ernst & Young Foundation
ExxonMobil Foundation
Fellowship of Reconciliation
Felters Construction Inc.
Fidelity Investments Charitable Gift
Fund
Fifth Third Bank
First Federal Savings Bank
First Federal Savings of Wabash
First State Bank
Follas Laboratories, Inc.
Ford Motor Company
Gannett Match Community
Foundation of Louisville
GE Foundation
Gemmer Family Christian
Foundation
GenCorp Foundation
General Casualty
General Motors Corporation
Georgia-Pacific Corporation
Gilbert, Naragon, Teryl & Co., Inc.
The Gillette Company
Grandstaff Rendering Service, Inc.
Great Lakes Outsourcing LLC
Gunneron Family Foundation
Hewitt Associates LLC
Homes Plumbing Supply, Inc.
Hoosiers Concerned About Gun
Violence
Horseshoe Hammond, Inc.
Household International
Hurst Impressions, Inc.
IBM Corporation
ICI Americas Inc.
Illinois Tool Works Foundation
Independent Colleges of Indiana
Foundation
Indiana Assn for Health, Phys Ed,
Recreation, and Dance
Indiana Campus Compact
Indiana Lawrence Bank
Ingersoll-Rand
Insurance & Risk Management
International Paper Company
ITT Industries, Inc.
J B Peters Consulting Group
Johnson & Johnson Family of
Companies
Johnson Controls Foundation
Johnston-Lemon Group, Inc.
K P Packaging
Kappa Kappa Kappa, Inc.
KASC Inc.
Kellogg's
Kemper National Insurance Co.
Kerr-McGee Foundation
Corporation
Kimberly-Clark Foundation
Kosciusko County Community
Foundation, Inc.
KPMG Foundation
KSM Business Services Inc.
Lake City Bank
Lakefront Lion's Club
Lazard Freres & Co. LLC
Lilly Endowment, Inc.
Lincoln Financial Foundation, Inc.
The Lubrizol Foundation
Main View Inn
Manchester College Community
Club
Manchester Symphony Society
Marathon Oil Company Foundation
McMillen Realty
Meldon Community Schools
Menno Travel Service
The Merck Company Foundation
MidAmerican Energy Foundation
Monteith Tire Co. Inc.
MSKD & Associates Inc.
MVP Mortgage Corp.
National City Bank
Newgate LLP
Norfolk Southern Corporation
North Manchester Rotary Club
Northern Indiana Community
Foundation Inc.
Northwestern Mutual Life
Foundation
Nuveen Investments, LLC
Orthopaedics Northeast
Owens-Illinois
P.E.O. Sisterhood - Chapter DK
Mary K. Peabody Foundation
Pearson Education
Peerless Insurance Co.
Pfizer Foundation
Pharmacy Foundation
Pike Lumber Company Inc.
Pilkingston North America, Inc.
Plowshares
Premier Auto Service, Inc.
The Procter & Gamble Fund
Prudential Foundation
Quality Machine & Tool, Inc.
R & Z Targets
R.R. Donnelley Foundation
Reinohl Berry Farms, Inc.
Research Consultants Group
RRH International
Ridge NAPA Auto Parts
Roche Diagnostics
Rochester Telephone Company
Rock Industries
Royal Cup Coffees
RSM McGladrey, Inc.
The Sallie Mae Fund
Sandwich Cellar
SBC Foundation
Security Office
Shepherd's
Shepherd's Chev-Olds, Geo Inc.
Shepherd's Chev-Olds-Pontiac-
Buick-Cadillac-Geo, Inc.
Smith, Sawyer & Smith Insurance
Smurfit-Stone Container
Corporation
Paxton Speicher Foundation
State Farm Companies Foundation
Strategic Health Plan Corporation
SunTrust Bank Atlanta Foundation
Swiss Re Life & Health America,
Inc.
Tate & Lyle North America
Texas Instruments Foundation
Tomkins Corporation Foundation
R.L. Turner Corp.
UniFirst
UPS Foundation
USX Foundation, Inc.
Vanguard Charitable Endowment
Program
Vermillion Foundation
Warsaw Automotive Supply
Corporation
Wells Fargo Foundation
Whirlpool Foundation
Xerox Corporation
Zinn's Custom Interiors

Bequests and Trusts

These gifts are mostly from estates, but include some individuals, and continue in perpetuity as the trusts make annual distributions to the College.

Leonora Simon Bleke Trust
Orpha A. Book
Floy Bowers
Dorothy E. Bremmer
Naomi C. Cohanower
Catherine E. Connor
Sue A. Droockelman
Edwin E. Haines
Marie Hamilton
Ruth L. Harris
Oral M. Horn
Ida S. Howell
Harriet Long Trust
Frances E. McDonald

June McIntire
Evelyn Nolley
Esther Pfeiderer Trust
Ilene E. Redgely
Helen C. Sagetetter Trust
J. Troy Schnick
Donovan R. Senger
Paul Senger Trust
Hildreth Sweeney
Robert Vegeler
Ford & Dora M. Wallick Trust
Lulu R. Young Trust
Robert S. Zigler
Curtain rises on Wine Recital Hall

Donors, alumni gather to sing, applaud, and find their seats

Hundreds of alumni, donors and other members of the Manchester family gathered Oct. 8-9, 2004 during Homecoming to help dedicate the Norman and Grace Wine Recital Hall. Donors found the seats they had named in honor of loved ones, joined the A Cappella Choir and enjoyed the art exhibit (by Assistant Professor Lee Morse) in Link Gallery. They also met Madonna Wine ’46 Goss (in center of photo at right), and peeked at a rare Sauer Bible her family loaned to MC for the celebration.
Otho Winger Society recognizes those who have included the College in their estate plan or have established a deferred gift with Manchester College.

The Society, begun in 1991, is named for President Otho Winger, who served Manchester College for 30 years.

*New Members*

REMEMBER

The Otho Winger Society. Named for former MC President Otho Winger (1911-1941), this Society endeavors to recognize those who have designated Manchester College in their wills or who have made deferred gifts to strengthen the financial stability of Manchester College. To learn more about this tradition, call 260-982-5412.
Manchester College

Mission Statement

Manchester College is an independent, co-educational college in the liberal arts tradition, affiliated with the Church of the Brethren. It is committed to being a community of faith and learning. Manchester affirms the relevance of values to the search for knowledge and has a dual commitment to intellectual integrity and Christian faith, believing that sound scholarship and learning can strengthen both.

The College welcomes students of diverse interests and ages, as well as those of different ethnic, religious, and racial backgrounds. Within the constraints of financial responsibility, the educational program combines liberal education, career preparation, and education for service, while fostering a desire to improve the quality of life. Manchester College seeks to graduate people who possess ability and conviction, and who understand truth as it is perceived from scientific, moral, philosophical, and historical perspectives.

Within a long tradition of concern for peace and justice, Manchester College intends to develop an international consciousness, a respect for ethnic and cultural pluralism, and an appreciation for the infinite worth of every person. A central goal of the College community is to create an environment which nurtures a sense of self-identity, a strong personal faith, a dedication to the service of others, and an acceptance of the demands of responsible citizenship.

Ronald and Alberta McAdams
June McCarron
Sharon McDaniel and Gary Mellickian
Barbara McFadden
David and Renee McFadden
Ralph McFadden
Wilbur and Joyce McFadden
Timothy and Cynthia McQuinn
J. Edwin and Louise Meek
Karl and Bonnie Dee Merritt
Norman Metzger and Mary Brown
Thurl and Ruth Metzger
Donald and Audrey Middlewright
Donald and Charlotte Mikesell
D. Blaine and Charlotte Mikesell
Donald Miller
Edward and Martha Miller
Eldon Miller
Eleanor Miller
Gary and Ilana Miller
Glenda Miller
Quinter and Core Miller
Robert and Catherine Miller
Suzanne Miller
Wanda Miller
Edgar and Mary Mills
Mildred Mishler
H. Clarence Mitchell
*Mary Montel
Bradley and Tami Montgomery
Leo and Virginia Morris
Clyde and Jennie Motts
Mark Murphy
Margaret Murray
Vada Musser Reiff
Donald Myer
Eldora Neher
Jeanne Nelson
R. Emerson and Evelyn Niswander
Stanley and Debra Noffsinger
Louise Nolt
J. William and Shirley Norris
*Henry and Ruth Oberholtzer
*Philip and Mary Orpurt
John and Anne Ott
Robert Ott
N. Jean Oxender
Gene and Lenore Palsgrove
Donald and Joyce Parker
N. Ivan and Clara Patterson
Jerry and Connie Payne
*Carr and Margaret Petry
L. Jeannine Petry
Ronald and Beverly Perry
Virlg and Echo Perry
Robert and Isabel Pfeiffer
Rachel Phillips
Frederick and Alice Pierce
C. Richard and Adele Pogue
Keith and Joan Pontius
F. Willard and Marjorie Powers
*Donald and Kathleen Prior
Carolyn Reaard
H. Ruth Reamer
Brent and Kathy Reed
Everett and Betty Refior
Mary Rehling
Charles and Jean Renshler
Doris Rhodeas
Thomas and Mary Riethof
Richard and Kathryn Robins
Sidney Robinson
William and Bonnie Robinson
*David and Shirley Rogers
M. Alpheus and Alice Rohrer
Eugene and Delora Roop
G. Frederick and Lois Roop
James and Ruth Roop
Marla Ropchan
Betty Rose
Helen Ross
Eleanor Rowe
D. Wayne and Mildred Rojer
J. Everett Rojer
Annabel Rupel
Esther Rupel
Robert and Joan Sanbloom
Pauline Schafer
Joseph and Ferne Schechter
Dorothy Sellers
M. Margaret Sellers
Ruth Sellers
Frances Senger
Earl and Veral Sharp
W. Everett and Lois Stattuck
Glen and Norma Shively
W. Warren Shoemaker
Paul and Victor Shriver
Arthur Shull
Gordon and Betty Shull
Elizabeth Skaggs
Glenn and Ruth Slabaugh
Byron Smith
E. Stanley and Jean Smith
Lee and Gla Smith
Martha Smith
Ronald and Linda Smith
Thomas Smith and Mary Welch
Conrad Snavely and Bertha Custer
Donald and Helene Snider
Wilbur Snyder
Matthew and Janel Sprunger
C. Virgil and Ruth St. John
Hubert Stackhouse
*Michelle Starr
*Harold and Ruth Statler
Gary and Constance Stauffer
Duane and Jeanne Steinmer
Lucille Stephenson
Clyde and Helen Stevens
Vernon and Angela Stinebaugh
*Eugene and Elizabeth Stone
Armans Stover
Wilbur Stump
Richard and Doris Sutton
M. Thomas and Vera Swantner
Mary Swinford
Katherine Tanner
Rolf and Norma Then
Kathleen Thompson
R. Jan and Roma Jo Thompson
John and Veva Tomolson
Howard and Janice Torrence
John and Cheryl Trent
Jean Ann Tribolet
Douglas and Joan Trueman
Robert Tully
Howard and Mary Uhrig
Edna Ulmer
Kathryn Ulrey
Charles and JoAnne Valentine
Eugene and Mary Van Dusen
Wayne and Isabelle VanDerWeele
Arline and Naomi Waggy
Carol Warner
Adah Weaver
Gilbert and Dorothy Wellby
Philip West
Timothy and Linda Weybright
Eric and Sylvia Wharton
Cassie Wiaand
Betty Wieland
Ray and Marjorie Wieland
*Lois Wiehe
Annette Wildermuth
Dale and Evelyn Williams
H. Bill and Dorotha Williams
Carl and Helen Wilson
Laura Wilson
Ruby Witter
June Wolfe
*James and Louise Wolgemuth
Phillip and Marcia Wright
Gladys Yeager
Mary Yeatter
Omer Yoder and Janie Hill
Richard and Marilyn Yoder
Evan Young
John and Phoebe Young
Mary Elizabeth Young
Memorial and Endowed Funds strengthen the College by providing financial assistance for student aid, faculty development and lectureships.

These endowment funds strengthen the College by providing financial assistance for student aid, faculty development and lectureships. Those contributions received to these funds during the 2003-2004 fiscal year are gratefully acknowledged and identified with an asterisk. Those in bold are newly endowed funds.

*The Accounting Alumni Association Scholarship Fund
*The Max Allen Art Scholarship Fund
*The Margaret Drake Altmack Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Ruth Layman Anderson Endowment Fund
The Rev. Jesse J. and Mrs. Amanda Anglemyer Scholarship Fund
The William A. Atkins Lectureship Memorial Fund
*Baldwin Scholarship Fund
*The John Bales Endowed Scholarship for Managerial Accounting
The Wilbur S. and Mabel E. Barnhart Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Beacon Heights Church of the Brethren Scholarship Fund
The George E. Beauchamp Scholarship Fund
The Helen (Anderson) and Arthur Becker Memorial Scholarship Fund
*The Beecher Beery Scholarship Fund
*The Bengy-McRoberts Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Richard G. and Marjorie Hayslett Bigler Scholarship Fund
The Richard and Marjorie Bigler Fund for Faculty Development
*The C. James Bishop Scholarship Fund
*The Lois A. Bollinger Memorial Scholarship Fund
The L. Bruce Book Endowment for Modern Languages
*The Emmert R. and Helen G. Bowman Memorial Fund
*The Paul S. and Nadine Bowman Scholarship Fund
The Oda and Daniel W. Boyer Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Everett and Ruth Brandenburg Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Carl L. Brehmer and Mary Lois Brehmer Endowed Scholarship Fund
The Brembeck Fund
The Howard S. and Myra Bates Brembeck Scholarship Fund
The Paul J. and Hulda M. Brembeck Memorial Scholarship Fund
*The Leicester and Jean Brown Scholarship Fund
The Eldon R. Burke Memorial Fund
*The Carl W. and Lorin A. But Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Mary Ruth Dilling Butterbaugh Elementary Education Scholarship Fund
Stanley and Linda Byerly Scholarship Fund
Henry A. Campbell Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Edward and Della Caner Memorial Scholarship Fund
Burnell Rife Carey Scholarship Fund
*The Carlisle Family Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Harold S. Chambers Memorial Scholarship Fund
The John and Ruth Clark Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Class of 1943
Class of 1947
The Sarah M. Clinton Memorial Scholarship Fund
*The Barbara Lou Coffman Scholarship Fund
*The Donald L. Colburn Scholarship Fund
The Durand and Alice Stangle Conrad Scholarship Fund
The Dorothy B. Corder Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Floyd E. and Margaret C. Cripe Scholarship Fund
The Rowan Keim Daggett Scholarship Fund
*The Max L. Davis Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Barry and Arlene Wolf Deardoff Scholarship Fund
The Flora Petry Deeter Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Gertrude B. and Moses H. Diehl Scholarship Fund
*The Carole Welch Dilling, Ph.D., Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Wendell L. and Marcia Dilling Chemistry Scholarship Fund
The Martha Whitmer Dodge Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Bill Early Scholarship Fund
The William R. Eberly Scholarship Fund
The Kermit Eby Fund
The A.R. and Elizabeth R. Eikenberry Scholarship Fund
*The Ivan Eikenberry Family Scholarship Fund
*The Entrepreneurial Leadership Scholarship Fund
The Dr. Garrett G. and A. Louise Eppley Senior Citizens Fund
The Stanley Escott Student Leadership Endowment Fund
*The T. Quentin Evans Scholarship Fund
*The Loren E. Ezra Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Fab's Professional Development Fund for Administrators
The Rolland F. and Bertha B. Flory Scholarship Fund
The Sam and Lillian Moomaw Flory and Reverend H. Robert Gemmer Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Mildred Anderson Fosha Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Alice Abell Fox Memorial Scholarship Fund
*The J. E. Frantz Scholarship Fund
*The O.C. and Flora Frantz Scholarship Fund
*The Robert S. and Alice C. Frantz Scholarship Fund
*The Earl S. and Winifred G. Garver Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Howard M. and V. Anne Garver Scholarship Fund
*General Endowed Scholarship Fund
The Paul and Verda Hersberger Gibbel Scholarship Fund
*The Arthur L. Gilbert Fund for Accounting
Gilbert Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Martha Rupel Gilbert Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Roy and Wanda Gilmer Memorial Scholarship Fund
*Good Scholarship Fund
*The Joyce E.B. Gressley Memorial Fund
The Helen Eberhart Groff Memorial Scholarship Fund
*The Arto K. Gump Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Paul and Sara Halladay Memorial Scholarship Fund
The O. Stuart and Gertrude Hamer Memorial Scholarship Fund
*The Reverend Joseph Hanawalt Memorial Scholarship Fund
*The Dr. Donald R. and Mrs. Carolyn S. Hardman Scholarship Fund
The Albert E. and Olive M. Harshbarger Scholarship Fund
The Naomi and Paul Heestand Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Wilbur and Marjorie Miller Heisey Scholarship Fund
The A. Blair and Patricia K. Helman Honor Scholarships/Manchester College Presidential Leadership Awards
The Russell Helstrom Memorial Scholarship Fund
*The Elizabeth Land Hendrix Memorial Scholarship Fund
*The Harry Henney '35 Lecture in Business and Science
The Robert and Cleo Henney Memorial Scholarship Fund
*The Lloyd M. and Mabel E. Hoff Memorial Scholarship Fund
*The Ralph Warren and Tressie Heeter Hoffman Memorial Scholarship Fund
*The Carl Waldo Holl Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Otho and Ruth Holland Business Achievement Scholarship Fund
*The Greg D. Hollinger Memorial Scholarship Fund
*The Rev. Kenneth W. and Helen L. Darley Hollinger Memorial Scholarship Fund
*The Clyde W. and Marie E. Holsinger Memorial Scholarship Fund
*The D. Stanley '29 and Esther Keim '31 Houser Scholarship Fund
The Norman and Ruth Nichols Howard Endowed Scholarship Fund for Fine Arts
The Barbara R. Huffman Memorial Scholarship Fund
*The International Student Scholarship Fund
The Floyd M. and Trade M. Irvin Scholarship Fund
The I.W. Jackson Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Verlin and Joan Jackson Scholarship Fund
The Pearl M. John Memorial Scholarship Fund
The C. Emmert Johansen Memorial Scholarship Fund
*The S. Bruce Kauffman '68 Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Stefan Kaufmann Memorial Scholarship Fund
Harry D. Keasey Memorial Scholarship Fund
*The Luther C. and Eunice Denlinger Keenen Scholarship Fund
The Kathryn Martin Memorial Scholarship Fund
The A. Dale and Olive Foster Kesler Scholarship Fund
The Martin Luther King Jr. Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Rufus B. King Scholarship Fund
*The Tilson and Dortha King Scholarship Fund
The Evan and Lucile Kinsley Scholarship Fund
The Edward and Glada Kintner Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Carl H. and Olive Green Kley Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Charles D. Klingler Scholarship Fund
Sharon L. Knechel Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Paul and Esther Koch Memorial Library Endowment
*The O.E. Kuhn, M.D. (1878-1940) and Joseph P. Gallassini, M.S.E.E. (1906-1992) Faculty Development Fund
The Royce E. Kurtz Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Dr. Arthur C. (Bob) La Follette Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Carroll P. and Hazel R. Lahman Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Robin D. and Jeanette M. Lahman Fund for Music
The Kate and Moyne Landis Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Bertha M. Lantz Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Laurie-Drake Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Henry A. and Louise F. Leander Mancheister College Endowment Fund
The Leatherman Twins Memorial Scholarship Fund
*The Laurence V. Leer ’27 Memorial Endowment Fund
*The Dean Lehman Memorial Scholarship Fund
*The Tanner Alexander Leonard Memorial Endowed Scholarship
The Jason D. and Blanche E. Lindower Scholarship Fund
*The Ronald J. Lindower Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Mary Louise Little Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Harvey L. and Alice A. Long Memorial Lectureship and Scholarship Fund
The Albert and Thorold Losey Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Timothy A. Lower Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Tennis and Mary Mahoney Peace Studies Endowment Fund
The Manchester College Scholarship Endowment

Marden Library Endowment
The Kathryn Martin Memorial Scholarship Fund
The John I. and Esther Sitzel Masterson Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Kathryn Stover McDonald Memorial Scholarship Fund
*McFadden Family Scholarship Fund
The C. Milton and Elizabeth Newcomer Mertz Scholarship Fund
The Kenneth Metzger Scholarship Fund
The Milksell Scholarship Fund
*Military Order of the Purple Heart
*Miller Memorial Environmental Scholarship Fund
The Miller-Zimmesimer Memorial Scholarship Fund
*The Carol Barr Miller Memorial Scholarship Fund
*The Harold W. Miller Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Noble R. and Ada B. Miller Scholarship Fund
*The Quinter Miller Family Scholarship Fund
*The Jon Livingston Mock Memorial Lectureship
*The Lamoin A. Montel Memorial Endowed Scholarship Fund
The Ina W. and Mable Winger Moomaw Lectureship/Seminar Fund
The Charles S. Morris Scholarship Fund
The Clyde and Raymond Motts Scholarship Fund
The Mount Morris Scholarship Fund
The Mount Morris College Memorial Endowment Fund
The Dewey and Catherine Alspach Mower Memorial Scholarship Fund
*The Gladys Mui Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Ruth H. Murphy Faculty Development Endowment Fund
The Clarence and Eileen Byerly Neher Scholarship Fund
*The Oscar W. and Etha Neher Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Milton V. Neumerom Memorial Scholarship Fund
Vera Ingle Neumeier Memorial Scholarship Fund
*The R. Emerson and Evelyn M. Niwander Fund for the Sciences
The Joseph H. Nixon Memorial Scholarship Fund
Nixon Newspaper Fund
The Irene Winger Myers Noffsinger Memorial Scholarship Fund
The North Mancheister Jaycee Scholarship Fund
The Isaac and Etta H. Oppenheim Fund
The dorms M. Peters Scholarship Fund
*The Michael T. Petry Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Ray C. Petry Scholarship Fund
The Ruth Merz Petry Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Paul A. and Rachel Hartsough Phillips Endowment Fund
The Henry and Lottie Kinsley Pontius Memorial Scholarship Fund
The James Pottinger Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Clarence G. and Gladys M. Priser Scholarship Fund
The Charles Thomas Reece Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Dan W. Reed Memorial Fund
The William and Dorothy Eberhard Reed Endowed Scholarship Fund
The Harry R. and Marie Renner/ Frank E. and Gladys Brower Scholarship Fund
*The Fred A. Repogle Memorial Scholarship Fund
*The Timothy Wayne Rieman and Gwen Radelbach Rieman Scholarship Fund
*The Vernon E. Rohrbacher Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Perry L. Rohrer Memorial Scholarship Fund
*The Sam and Marla Roperhan Peace Fund
The Marty Rose Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Rufe Scholarship Fund
*The Byron and Edith Rupel Memorial Scholarship Fund
*The Clarence L. and Mary Darley Rupley Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Rural Life Scholarship Fund
*The Lola V. Sanger Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Galen B. Sargent Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Carl and Martha Schmalzried Endowed Scholarship
The Scholarship for Students with an Innovative Educational Plan
The Carl C. Schubert Memorial Fund
*The John and Myrtle Searer Mower Memorial Scholarship Fund
Ford Scretist Faculty Development Grants
The Paul E. and Frances E. Senger Scholarship Fund
*The James G. Shaffer Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Earl Shank Memorial Scholarship Fund
The M.M. Sherrick Memorial Scholarship Fund
The M.M. Sherrick Memorial Scholarship Fund
The M.M. Sherrick Memorial Scholarship Fund
*The W.H. and Clara E. Shull Memorial Scholarship Fund
*Leonora Simon-Bleke Memorial Scholarship Fund
The John H. Smith Memorial Scholarship Fund
*The Leroy and Jennie Smith Scholarship Fund
The Owen B. and Ethyle K. Smith Memorial Scholarship Fund
The R. Wayne and Virginia Smith Scholarship Fund
*The Max and Joyce Rust Snyder Scholarship Fund
The Wilbur J. and Eileen E. Snyder Library Endowment
*The Sowers, Larson, Richenback and Connolly Communication Fund
The Genita Speicher, Bernice Noble, Lena and Frank Smith Scholarship Fund
The Springfield Church of the Brethren Scholarship Fund
*Mary E. and Opal D. Stech Fund
The Lafayette Steele Memorial Fund
The Jane Stephens Endowed Scholarship Fund
*The Vernon H. and Angela M. Stonebaugh Scholarship Fund
The Vera Barnhart Stone Memorial Fund
*The George L. and Mary E. Studelsker Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Leland Stump Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Summer Service Scholarship Fund
The Otis June Symons Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Fred Tackitt Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Franklin C. and Lois Lichty Thomas Scholarship Fund
*The Floyd and Mabel Thompson Memorial Scholarship Fund
The R. Jan and Roma Jo Thompson Christian Service Scholarship
The Benjamin and Treva Timmons Memorial Scholarship Fund for Church Leadership Development
*The Dillon Roush and Macon Dale Traxler Scholarship Fund
The Claude and Gladys Tribolet Scholarship Fund
*The Lois Margaret Rupel Trinstra Memorial Scholarship Fund
*The John Howard Uhrig Memorial Endowed Scholarship Fund
The J. Edison Ulrey Scholarship Fund
The Calvin and Miriam G. Ulrey Fund
The Wayne J. and F. Isabelle Van Der Weele Fund for Students
*The Bertha Van Strien Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Mary Louise Van Strien Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Charles and Alma Van Winkle Memorial Fund
*The Wabash County Retired Teachers Association Scholarship Fund
The Nolan D. Walker Endowment
The Wilmer and Helen B. Walker Library Endowment Fund
Janice F. Walrod Manchester College Scholarship Endowment
*The Jane Weber Walter Scholarship Fund
The Sadie Wampler Fine Arts Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Everett Webster Memorial Library
The Harry R. Weimer Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Lillian Diane Yoder Welsh and Bessie D. Yoder Memorial Scholarship Fund
*The Dan West Fund for Global Service
The Rev. H. Arthur Whisler Ministerial Scholarship Fund
The Robert D. and Virginia E. White Manchester College Scholarship Fund
*The Lawrence C. and Betty L. Wieland Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Ray and Wilmina Wieland Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Don L. Wilhelm Scholarship Fund
The Naomi Royer Will Memorial Scholarship Fund
The David L. Williams Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Laura McIntire Wilson Scholarship Fund
*The J.O. Winger Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Irvin and Jeanette Wolf Fund for Students
The Claude E. Wolfe Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Rena Wright Memorial Scholarship Fund
The David B. and Mary S. Yeaster Scholarship Fund
*Young Family Endowment Fund
The Helen Violet Young Scholarship Fund
The Simon S., Nettie B. and Lulu R. Young Scholarship Memorial Trust
*The Arthur W. and Lois R. Zimmerman Memorial Scholarship Fund
*The Charles and Cleda Zunkel Peacemaker Fund
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It’s chemistry!

Students and MC’s Mission connect in philanthropy formula for Camp Mack

Remember the chapel at Camp Mack? That primitive yet substantial stone structure whose pulpit opens to Lake Waubee? And do you remember the gorgeous stained glass windows surrounding the pews? Long-timers do.

But MC grads of recent decades likely were uninspired by the ugly greenish/brownish glass that remains above the dirt floor of the three-walled structure. Those original, colorful stained glass windows long-ago brides, grooms and campers may recall were donations from a church that had closed.

And, well, it is a camp.

Over the years, many of the windows were broken. Without the funds for professional restoration, Camp Mack substituted plain glass, discarding the hundreds of original stained glass pieces.

And then along came an organic chemist and her classes of first-year students. Dr. Susan J. Klein, an associate professor of chemistry with an interest in stained glass, suggested restoration would make a perfect First Year Colloquium (FYC). Indeed it was … for the new students, for Camp Alexander Mack and for the Manchester College Mission.

FYC helps first-year students adapt to the college environment and expectations and establishes close relationships with faculty. Faculty suggest the courses, often drawing from their personal interests rather than their disciplines. In her FYC, Dr. Klein combines history, art, craft skills, study skills, research … and philanthropy.

The project is saving Camp Mack, a ministry of the Church of the Brethren, thousands of dollars while reinforcing the bond between camp and college. “Service learning is an important part of the fabric of this College,” noted President Jo.
Over the past several years, Max ’55 and Joyce Wheeler ’56 Douglas have presented their alma mater with samples from their collection of 230 Nativity sets. The Manchester College collection now contains almost 60 sets. The materials range from corn husks, wood and papier-mâché to clay, coconut shells, porcelain, foil, fabric and even banana leaves. The Douglasses commissioned this clay set from northern Ghana (shown partially) in honor of the service of 13th President Parker G. Marden and Ann W. Marden. The Nativity sets are on display annually in December.